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4, Industrial Arbitration Act Amend-
ment.

Introduced by the Minister for
Labour.

5, University Building.
Introduced by the Premier.

6, Bureau of Industry and Economic
Research.

Introduced by the Minister for Em-
ployment.

7, Municipal Corporations Act Amend-
ment.

8, Local Courts Act Amendment.
Introduced by Mr. Cross.

9, Companies Act Amendment.
Introduced by Mr. Sampson.

:10, Fisheries Act Amendment.
Introduced by Mr. Watts.

11, Road Districts Act Amendment.
Introduced by Mr. Marshall.

12, Alsation Dog Act Aznen~mept.
Introduced by Hon. P. D. Ferguson.

13, Marketing of Onions.
Introduced by Mr. Marshall (for Mr.

Fox).
14, Jury Act Amendment.

Introduced by Mrs. Cardell-Oliver.

House adjourned at 10.48 p.m.

QrJBSTION-AOILICULTURE,
WRITING-OFF.

Group Settlement, L.A.B. and Agricultural
Bank.

Hon. H. SEDDON asked the Chief Secre-
tary: What was the total amount written off
by the following authorities during each of
the last six years :-(a) Group Settlement
Scheme, (b) Industries Assistance Board,
(e) Agricultural Banik?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:-
(a) Group Settleme

Year ended.

30/6/33
30/6/34
30/6 '/35
30/6/36
30/6/37

(Ia) Industries Asaji
30/6/33-
30/6/34
30/6/35
30/6/36
30/6/37
30/6/38

(c) Agricultural
30/6/33..

A0/6/35
30/6/86 -

30/6/'37
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and rend prayers.

ASSENT TO BILL.
Message from Lieut.-Governor received

and read notifying assent to the Supply Bill
(No. 1), £2,500,000.

Ba

at:
Amount written off.

I s.da.
.. 9,543 16 11

11,836 13 5
42,431 8 5
.57,628 19 2

-. 1,708,374 18 3
5,238 14 4

£1,835,054 9 6

stance Board:
-- 27,176 6 4

46,734 13 3
62,089 14 6
60,099 13 2

*. 431,693 16 11
654,404 7 9

£1,282,198 11 11
nkt:

18,574 14 I)
22,513 8 8

.- 28.445 3 7
31,226 18 1

403,634 18 8
-. 1,123,002 17 3

£1,627,398 0 3

Discharged Soldiers' Settlement Scheme:
30/6/33 .. . . 28,061 9 0
30/6/34 . .. - 27,430 8 11
30/6/35 .D- - - 36,818 17 1
30/6/36 -- . .. 33,552 15 11
30/6/37 .. . . 331,367 0 11
30/6/38 .. .- .. 419,456 2 7

£6876,676 13 2
Grand Total: £E5,621,327 14s. l0d.

MOTION-TOWN PLANNING AND
DEVELOPMENfl ACT.
To Disalflow Bly-laws.

RON. H, S. W. PARKER (Metropolitan-
Suburban) (4,39J: 1 move-

That the by-laws (NLIos. 1 to 7 inclusive)
made tinder the Town Planning and Develop-
ment Act, 1928, as publish 'ed in the "Govern-
ment Gazette'' on the 8th April, 1938, and lidh
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on the Table of the House on the 10th August,
193S, he and are hereby disallowed.

Subsection (1) of Section 30 of the Town
Planning and Development Act, under which
these by-laws purport to have been made,
Lets out that the Governor may mnake and]
publish in the "G overnment Gazette'" uni-
form general by-laws. The by-laws to
which exception is taken have not lbeen madec
by the Governor. What has happened is
that the 'Minister for Works has recoin-
juended them and the Governor in Executive
Council has approved of them. That is not
sufficient, because the Interpretation Act
sets out clearly what must be done. Subsec-
tion (1) of Section 36 of that Act states
that when by any Act it is provided that
regulations may or shall he made by the
Governor, certain conditions shall apply.
Subsection (4) i-cads as follows:-

'When by any Act it is provided that regu-
lations Duay or sihall be nmade by any authority
other than the Governor, the provisions of sub-
division (h), (c) and (d) of Subsection (1),
and the provisions of Subsections (2) and (3)
hereof shall apply to any regulation so miade:
Provided that if the Act which gives Dowver to
make, or directs the making, of such regulation
requires that the same shall be confirmed by
the Governor er any other authority before it
shall have the force of law, the provisions of
sub~division (e) of Subsection (1) hereof shall
'tot apply to such regulation until it has been
tznifiramed as so required.

T submit that all that has happened in
regard to the by-laws that ale the subject
of my motion is that the Governor has ap-
proved by-laws made by someone else. It
may be that I am raising technicalities, but
it is far, more advisable that technicalities
be raised here than that people lie put to
the expense of going to law to test the
validity of the by-laws. I raise the question
puirposely, because I fear there are other
by-laws which may be similarly affected.
To show that my technicality has some sub-
stance, I refer to regulations made under the
M1ining Act of 1904, which begin as fol-
lows:

The Department of Mlines, Perth, 2nd Decem-
ber, 1925. His Excellency the Governor in
Executive Council has been pleased to make the
following regulations under the Mining Act ...

That is the way in which these regulations
should be made-by the Governor in Coun-
cil, not by a Minister and then approved by
the Governor. The latter course can only
be adopted if the Act so provides. For that
reason alone these regulations should be dis-

allowed. However, there are many other
reasons. Section 30 of the Town Planning
and Development Act, under- which these
by-laws have been made, provides-

(1) The Governor may mnake, and publish in
the "'Gazette,'' uniform general by-laws, or
separate sets of general by-laws . . .

and then it is provided that such hv-lawvs
Shall have thme for-ce of law in the district of
any local author-ity whic-l the Governor may
prescribe.

So there are two things: the Governor
makes thme by- -lawvs, and at a later date they
are preseribed for districts. That is very
similar to what is done under the Public
Health Act. Under that Act the Governor
or the depatient-for the moment it mat-
ters not which-makes model by-laws, which
various local governing bodies adopt or do
not adopt, as they think fit. And that is the
scheme of this Act, that the Governor makes
model by-laws and that the various local
governing bodies may adopt them if they
desire. But if the local authorities do not
adopt them the Governor may, if he likes,
prescribe that they shall apply. The fol-
lowing Subsection has been inserted in Sec-
tion 179 of the Municipal Corporations Act
by the Towvn Planning and Development
Act, Section 99:

53. For carrying into effect all or any of
the purposes mnentioned in thre Second Schedule
in the Town, Planning Act, 1923.

The Road Districts Act is similarly amended.
Thus the Town Planning and Development
Act gi'ves to local authorities the power to
make by-laws under the Second Schedule,
and the Governor may also make by-laws
for the purposes mentioned in the Second
Schedule. Now~ we have to turn to the
Second Schedule to find out what the Gover-
nor may do. 1 looked this up carefully, to
see whnt things could be done, and the only
paragraph in the Second Schedule that, so
far as I can see, would apply is para-
graph 8-

The making, fixing, altering and ascertain-
ing of building lines irrespective of the width
or alignment of any street, road, or right-of-
way . . .

The Town Planning Commissioner called
on me this morning, and somewhat surprised
me by telling me that the by-laws purported
to be made under another section prescrib-
ing the height, location, purpose and dimen-
sions, or the general character of buildings
to be erected or reconstructed as far as rea-
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sonable for securing proper sanitary aind
hygienic conditions, convenience or amenity
of the area to whichi the town planning by-
laws are to apply. I do not think there is the
slightest doubt that the "location" referred
to is a general location, and not a specific
block. In any' event, the authority given by
the Act, is under paragraph 8 of the Second
Schedule, which says--

The nialung, fixing, altering and ascertaining
of building lines irrespective of the width or
alignment of :iny street, road, or right-of-way,
to secure as ar 'is practicable, having regard
to the physical features of tie site and the
depths of tile existing subdivisions of land,that the distaince between the buildings to be
erected, or bilildinigg likely to be reconstructed
on the opposite sides of any street, road, or
righit-of-way, Sliatll not be less tian that fixed
by the by-laws according to the prospective
traffic requirements of sutch street. road, ur
righit-of-way, and] not less in the ease of any
street or road1 than 66 feet, nor mnore tlin
298 feet except pursuant to agreement betwreen
the owners and thte local authority that thle
distance is to exceedl 1M8 feet.

That is the oakY paragraph I can see in the
Second Schedule which deals, with building-
alignments. We all know that the Various
local authorities hafve fixed building al nign-
ments so that one cannot build his house
right uip to the street. As a rule the require-
mient is 30 feet back; I an' not querying in
any -war what it should be or what it should
not be.

Thle purpose of the Second Schedule is
that the Governor max- make by-laws provid-
ing that, as far as practicable, the distance
between buildings to be erected on opposite
sides of alty street shall not be less than that
fixed by the by-laws. NOW, it is difficult to
fathoml What these by-laws Mealu; hut I shall
assume that they mean not what they say
but what I believe they are really intended
to mean. What the second by-law purports
to set out, as far as I can gather, is that
any building block surrounded hr four
streets where one house is built right up to
the front of the block and the others are
built right at the back, and the blocks inter-
vene, broadly speaking, one can only build
forward up to -the centre of the block, the
mean between the two distances-. If hon.
members do not follow me, may I just read
the by-laws. By-law N-%o. 2 reads-

When a locail authority has not mnade any
such by-law andi the parcels or allotments of
land between the twoi nearest street corners
to the land or allotment in question on the
samne side of the street are vacant, no building

shiall be erectedl closer to the street boundary
of Such land or of any of the parcels of land
thtan 30) feet, except in areas set aside and
gazetted for uses other than as residential
areas under thle Town Planning and Develop-
nwent Act, 102.8, or tinder the pr6visionis of any
local government Act; provided that any build-
ing maY be set back a distance greater than
30 feet froin the street boundary at the option
of the owner.

By-law 'No, 3 reads-

.Notwithstanding anything hereinbefore con-
tamned, and whether a building line has been
proscribed or not, no building on any lot be-
tweeni the two nearest street corners to the
land or allotmnent in question and on thle samne
Side of the street shall 130 erected closer to the
street thait the mrean distance which the near-
est two existing buildings oil thle samne side of
the street are set back from, the street boun-

MmesWill noticev chat thle lw-law refers
to building's onl the Saime Side of the street;
yet pa9ragraph S, to which I referrled. speci-
fies op~posite side., of the street. The Town
Plajinin-_ Coi]Missi oner says, "No, I am re-
ferring- to the hci ht, location, purpse

dimeiision.; or the general character of the
bulildiulps to 1beci-eeed Or reconstructed to
secure proper sanitar-Y and hygienic condi-
tions, eonvenicllee or amiit.' He showed
mie a photogr-aph oF a building that
block-ed somebody else's view, and said that
interfered with the amienit 'y. Tf! the provi-
sion in the schedule i,; read in that -way, I
suppose the samei obiclion could be raised
to houses, in many streets. I submit that
the by, -laws aire drawn on the wrong basis in
that the Aot specifies houses onl the opposite
sidles of the street. whereas the hy-laws mien-
lion house,, onl the one s;ide. I i-end No. 1

of the lw-lawvs to mnean that if there is a
bry-law madfe b 'y a local authority already in
e'xistece, people shall ablide byv it. Yet
that mneaning is cx pressed in the following
wvords:

Whenever a local authority has liade2 a by-
law Under its local1 goverrunent Act prescribing
thatt any building proposed to be erected an
an' parcel or allotment of land shall not be
erected unless it is erected a prescribed ini-
mumi distance fraont the street alignmient, then
310 building shall be erected on any Such par-
eel or allotment of land closer to the street
honadary than the distancee so prescribed.

The by-law takes eight lines to prescribe
that people must obey a law that exists. No
br-law is needed for that. I have already
read By-law- NYo. 2 which refers. to buildings
erected on the same side of the street,
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where-as it liould refer to buildings onl o1)-
posite sides of the street. By-law No. 3 re-
lates to the mean distance. The draftsman
realised the difficulty of, understanding- that
and proceeded to insert By-lawu No. 4, which
reads-

A local natIloi i slutial not approve of the
erection of any building or of a plan for the
erecto jolOf any' building svhirlt does not con-
form to these by-laws.

Of course it may not. If the plait does not
eon form to the by-laws, the local authority
cannot a pprove of it. That by-law is 11(11-
culons. To, show how great is the dlifficulty
of reading and Itndlerstantding these by-laws,
let inc quote No. 5, as follows;

The liiigra ni hecreunder illustrates w-lit is
meant by v-acant land between houses and be.
tweet, two cross streets, and is incorporated
with and shall hie used s a guide to the coin-
struction of these regulaitions.

Then there is atpp1)Old a wonderful plnu.
A plant is itecessar rv in order that one nity
tnderstaood the by-Ia%%s! I cannot claim to
k-now- mtieh about planus, hut I call see that
th is one is wrtong. t al ways understood that
a cro~s street was one that intersected anl-
othet-. One street marked "cross street" in
the diagramn is in fact a cross street, but the
other (loes itot cross nn street.

Hont. JI. Nicholson: The diagrami is not
very clear.

Hall. IT. R. AN. PARKXER : I dlef y anyone
to understantd it. I do not pretend to under-
stand planas. bitt [ have not discovered 'atw
la , ialn who couild understand this one,
thoughi I ad mit I. have ,iot asked a surveyor.
A by' -Ian meanus something written; it does
not mean a plant. Surely wec are not to be
asked to revert to the (lark ages when ideas
had to lhe express ed iii pictures. Nowadays
we have to express ourselves inl words. Now
consider Brv-law No. 6-

If any pecrson shall, either by acv;lt or ona .s-
sion, contravene ay of these by-lasvs, lie shall
lie guilty' of atn offence under these by-laws,
and onl conviction for such offence shall lbe
liable to a prnTmltv' not exceeding £10, etc.

There is not at word in the schedule provid-
ing for a penalty. There is no power in
the schedule for the Governor to provide
a penalty. The reason for that is plain.
When the Governor makes by-laws that ore
intra viries. the ,y are subsequently adopted
by a local governing body and that body
has the power to prescribe a penalty' for a
breach of any of the by-laws. There wvas

no intention that the Goveror- should fix a
petnalty. Now let me quote By-law No. 7-

These by-laws shall have the force of law
in the district of every local authority in the
State of Western Australia.

The Act says distinctly that such by-laws
shall have force and effect in the district or
locality' that the Governtor may from time to
time prescribe. He cannot prescribe the
whole of Western Australia; he must pie-
scribe a locality or a district, though he may
prescribe many localities or districts. The
"Gazette" itotice proceeds to say-

These by-laws shall lie administered and en-
forced by the executive officer of each or any
local authority.

1 do0 not, know who tile exceutive officer of a
loeal authority is. What is meant by ''execu-
live officer"? If the notice mentioned "the
siecretary." that would be suffic-ient. There
is no occasion for the inclusion of the par-a-
graph because the by-lawvs of the local natthe-
rities can provide for enforcemnent. There is
nothing in the Second Schedule to say that
the Governor shall prescribe 'who shall :d
mtinister the Ijv-laws. The "Gazette" not tee
adds :

The Town Planning Comminissioer or his de-
puts , y ay exercise similar powers of enforce-
ltemit.

There is nothinlg in the Act saying that the
Town Planning Commissioner shall hav-e
.such authority. 'Plie local nithorities in whos c
districts I he by-laws apply ale responsible
for cat-rying thenm into effect aild enifore-
in, their observane.- Thus the authoritY
eivoII by the Act has been, exceede?. The
hr-laws have not been made by the right
plel~~ and are not in aceordantce with the
Act. I sulmit tihat we shall b)e doing a gross
injustice if we allow the b),y-laws to stanid
and then solemnly cotact the farce of requir-
ing people to go to the court to have them
upset. Thlese by-laws are a very striking
illustratiotn of the (danger~ous practice that
olises from all Goveranments legislating by
tegu lation or by-law. The situntiotn will con-
tinue to be danhgerous until there is set il a
proper dr-afting department, the officers of
which will not only peruse thle regulations
,and by-laws, but wvill actually draft t hem.
Tact there be set upl a comlpetenlt and pr-oper
authority, a person who is tr-ained ill the
work, to dr-aw these by-laws and regulations
unider the sutpervision of the Crown Law
Department. I feel sure this House wvill
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then lie saved considerable time-time that
is nowr spent in discussing whether by-laws
are properly before us or not. Furthermore,
we shall have by-Jaws that any layman who
understands the subject will be able to com-
prehend. I trust the House will pass the
motion.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned.

MOTION-H1EALTH ACT.

To Disallow Amendlment to Regulations.

Debate resumed from the 24th August on
the following- motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter
(East) :-

rTha t the aieadmen t to Schedule B of the
regulations mnade under the Health Act, 1911-
1937, as published in the C 3overanment
Gazette'' on thle .5th Angust, 1938, and laid
on thle Table of the House on thle 10th Aug-
ust, 1938, be and is hereby disallowed.

HON. G. B. WOOD (East) [.5.3]: Most
of the remarks of the Chief Secretary re-
lated to (ie questions of health and inspec-
tion. There are many things behind the
regulations other than the question of public
health, and I propose to prove that conten-
[ion. The Minister remarked that if the
ieople eoncerned had made more than a
cursory examinlation of the regulations,
nothing w-ould have been heard of them. It
was abhout 12 months ago that the people
concerned first maiaged to get busy. They
were very perturbed about the whole busi-
ness and about wvhat they heard was likely
to happen. During that period several con-
ferences; have been held with a view to work-
inig up a ease to the end that the regulations,
when they camne forward, might be dis-
allowved. Let us consider who are the people
concerned. In the first place I would men-
tion1 the following road hoards :-Gosnells,
Darling Range, Serpentine-Jarrahidale, Chit-
tering, Armadale-Kelmscott, Roekirigham,
Perth, Canning, Wanineroo, and Swan.
Those local authorities represent a great
body of public opinion, for not only the
members of the road boards but also the
people they represent are greatly perturbed
about what is being put over them. The
Chief Secretary said quite a lot about in-
spections. These people are not opposed to
inspections, but welcome them. Never have
they said they do not want meat to be in-
spected. After consulting the road boards,

I made certain remarks in the course of my
Address-in-reply speech. The views I ex-
pressed wvere not my own but the views of
these people. I said;

1 am uoat advocating that farmuers should
be allowed to kill beasts onl the farms, or
here, there and everywhere. I amI not ad vo-
eating that meat should not lie inspected. I
do, however, advocate that certain centres in
outer suhutrhani a reas, such as Aria adale,
Sawyers' Valley, Aft. Ifelenn, flullsb-ook and
Rockinghamu, sihould be set apart as p~laces
where beasts may be slaughtered. At present,
beasts at Arniadale must be seat to 'Midland
Juncetion to he slaughtered, and the earesses
are thenx sent back to Arinadale for sale...
That is not fair. I hope an end wvill lie pat
to that sort of thing. I desire to ake it
abun da it ti clear that T do not oppose inat
inspection, whiich is very necessary.

Holl. L. Craig: That covers only meat
sold in the metropolitan area. It would not
cover beasts killed at Midland Junction and
sent back to Armadlale. You said beasts
would have to be killed at 'Midland June-
tion and sent back to Armadale.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: Beasts intended for
slaughiter at Midland Junction may have
been produced at Armadale. I do not see
wvliy the animals should not be slaughtered
at Arniadale. At present stock has to be
trucked alive to the Midland abattoir.%, and
it comes back as dead meat to Arnnadale for
consumption. That is not fair,.

I-on. A. Thomson: That meatns increased
cost.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: Someone has to pay
for it. The Juan who produces the meat
will jot get as much as the sheep or beasts
aire worth. If he does get what they are
worth, then the cost will be passed on to
the eonsutmer. I (10 not think the butchers
will ever suffer. This sort of thing is hapl-
pening in other places-at Mundaring, for
instance. I was talking to a butcher at
Mundaring this morning. He told inc some-
thling of the disabilities he is suffering be-
cause of the re~gulations. lie can no longer
kill his meat in the district. He has a good
property and the necessary Yards, and spent
£350 so that lie might kill his ourn meat.
That is now a dead loss and the whole plant
is useless to him. He hais also had to spend
£350 on the purchase of a van to convey
his meat from Midland Junction. All this
is quite unnecessary. He told me his busi-
ness had depreciated at least C,)00. If hie
had put downi the figure at £1,000, 1 would
not have thought it an exaggeration.

424
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Hon. A. Thomson: That is playing into
the hands of the wholesale butchers.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: I will come to that
later. I also consulted another butcher.
This man bought a property on the strength
of being able to kill sheep and pigs there and
sell the meat locally. He cannot do that now.
I asked him if he thought the property had
depreciated, and he replied that he did not
think he could sell it now. He said he was
losing £3 a week. The regulations are very
drastic from the point of view of the small
butcher. The other night reference was made
to what was happening to the small producer
of pigs. There was no collusion between Mr.
Baxter and myself. He had worked out what
the man in question was losing, and I had
worked it out independently. I quoted a man
who had a cow and lost 30s. upon it.

The Chief Secretary: How do you connect
your remarks with the regulation you want
to disallow?

Hon. G. B. WOOD: The regulation pro-
vides that slaughtering shall be prohibited in
the area. It says-

Slaughtering is prohibited in the area ex-
cept at the State abattoirs or at slaughiter-
houses where pigs are slaughtered under per-
mit and inspected at the time of slaughter.

The permit is more or less a bribe to keep
these people quiet. A case at Gosnells that
camne under lil notice this morning will show
the inconsistency. A man was seen by an
inspector killing a pig under a gum tree.
There was only sand under the animal and
there were no proper facilities. That man,
however, was permitted to kill his pig under
those conditions. There are other thig be

hind all this. Evidently the Government de-
sires to have all the killing dlone at one
centre. I do not know whether iMinisters
think theyA can thus get the business under
the control of the slaughtermen's union,' but
I rather think there is something in the sug-
grestion. There is no proof of it, but that is
the general opinion. A double-edged sword
has been used against the people affected.
As Mr. Thomson suggested. the control
of all this meat will come under the whole-
sale butchers. I presume that is the unfair
competition referred to by the Chief Sec-
retary, but I fail to see where that comes in.
To indicate tha~t the road boards are genuine
in the stand they take, I will read one or
two of the motions carried at some of the

conferences. The first under date the 21st
September, 1987, is as follows:-

Moved by Mr. Abernethy, and seconded by
Mr. Knuckey: That the Armadale-Kelmscott
and Gosnells Road Boards, being the two
boards not fully covered by the Abattoirs
Act, be recommended to make the necessary
arrangements for the inspection and brand-
ing of meat, and to license the slaughter-
houses necessary to cenable this to be done.

The motion indicates that these people do
not want to dodge their obligations and that
they do not object to inspections. At a con-
ference held oil the 30th November in the
same area the following motion was car-
ried:

WVe agree to local inspection by qualified
inspectors in our districts in the area at
present outside the existing 12 miles limit.

Another motion passed on the same date was
as follows:-

We are of opinion that this provision
should be made effective in other districts
outside the existing 12 miles limnit, and that
MrI. Sampson, M.L.A., be asked to make the
necessary arrangements for tbe deputation.

I was a member of a deputation that waited
upon the late Mr. Munsie last November.
We told the M1inister that we were not op-
posed to meat inspection and that all we
wanted was the right to kill beasts in our
own areas. This was before the regulation
came into force. I could hardly understand
the remarks of the Chief Secretary when be
said that these people were trying to dodge
the inspections and that the health of the
community would be impaired.

The Chief Secretary: Is not your com-
plaint against the extension of the area
rather than against the regulations you want
disallowed?

Hon. G. B. WOOD: I cannot separate the
two. The regulation says that slaughtering
is prohibited except within a certain area.
The Chief Secretary suggested that members
should view the operations connected with
the inspection of meat. I have been visiting
the 'Midland Abattoirs for many years to
satisfy myself that I was not out of date. I
visited them last Wednesday before the
Chief Secretary spoke. I ean see very little
difference between the inspection of meat at
Midland Junction and that at the Nelson
markets. In respect of sheep there is no
difference, but there is a slight difference in
respect of pigs and cattle. This, however,
does not affect the position. The people con-
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corned already suggest settinig up in their
areas clean abattoirs where mneat can be-
killed and inspected. It is a very serious
matter for small butchers that they should be
so hounded as to be brought under the con-
trol of the wholesale butchers. I cannot see
that there would he any unfair competition,
because there is nto objection to a unionist
killing- the ineat at somie other place. The
Ipeole coimceriiedl want only the right to kill
aninials iii their own district, onl the ground
that extra expense will have to be incurred
in sending tile animials to Midland Junction
andl having, them returned to the districts
where the mecat wvill be consumed. I hope
the motion will be carried, as I regard the
reg-ulation as unfair, unreasonable and uin-
necessary.

Oiin motion byHrs. A. Thoinson, debate
adjourned.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

- Tenth Dlay.

IDcbate resumed from the 25th Aug-ust.

HON. U. S. W. PARKER (Metropolitan-
Subum-bai) L(5J5] ;With other members I1
congra tumlate you, Sir, upon your having
againl taken thle oflice of President, Mayv
I hope that you wvilI have Continued Suc-_
cess in that position. 1 xviSh also to Conl-
gratulate the new members upon the excel-
lemnt speeches they hare delivered to the
House, and sincerely trust they- will con-
tinue to give advice that wvill help us iii
the maitters thait cotite before this Chaumbei.
I have alway' s been struck by the import-
anice to the communnity of educating the
,State school chiildrenm in heailth miat-
ters. I ascertained that anl excellent re-
port had been coumpiled by Miss Gordon, a
graduate of the University of Western
A ustral ia. She trax'eIled throughI Europe.
visiting amiong other- countries Sweden,
Norway, Germany, aind Denmark. She took
courses in various subjects and was away
front Western Australia for over two years.
When shte returned she presented an excel-
lent report and I asked that it he laid onl
the Table of the House. Although the
Chief Secretary was not able to comply, lie
told us that the report wvas receiving at-
tention. I sincerely trust that full eon-
sidemation will be given to it and that Mliss
G ordoni s reconmntda ti mis will be accepted.

I also hope that in due course the Minis-
ter will be able to table the report so that
its contents may receive full publicity. I
understand that another report was pre-
sented by 'Mr. Hall iday w-ho was for some
rears connected with the physical training
ot time boys in our schools. WVe hear rmuch
talk about hospital expenditure and thre
erection of hospital buildings. In my
opinion we should commence by building
up thle health of the people and so av-oid
a proportion of the hospital expenditure.
We eon do(1 that only if we have a healthy
nattiont. To attain that end, we miust start
olf w-ith healthy children. I ami fully aware
that the Government is doing good work
through the infant health centres and pre-
n1atal instruction, and I hope it will
followv up thait phase hr looking after
the phySical training of our boys and

'il. I aml sorrv to say that there is
ample evidence now that children from 12
to 15 years of age lack adequate physical
traimiinw.- We see round shoulders, stoop-
ing and anr absence ixf smnartness and of
alertness. We often hear those defects
attributed to umalnutritioni, bitt they are due
to nottitge of the sort. Want of proper
education in pltysical culture amtd hygiene
is the cause. In 193G the British Medical
A ssoceiation in. Enigland furnished a report
oi this problem. A committee, styled the
lisieal Eduicationl Commliittee, was set uip

for the purpose of considering and report-
ing uponm the necessity for the cultivationt
of thle phiysqieal developmxent of [ie civilian
population and the mtethods to be pursued
with that object in view. Marny proinent
people were called to the aid of time com-
mittee, includinag various: school mtasters
aitd mistresses. I do ntot propose to read
i11tuich fronm thle report, but thle following
extracts are of interest. The commiittee's
first recommxenda tion was:-

lais trie iomi in domiento i ph ysiology ani
personmal hygiene, as a branch of general
science, should be regarded ats in essenttial
part of physical education in all schools.
Thiese subjects shiould be taugbt in a practical
way, and should be related both to thie gymi-
niastic trainiaig and to the periodical ineilicil
exam lnations,

Later onl this appeared-
A daily period should lie dlevoted to sante

branch of orgainised physical activity in, all
Junnior and infant schools. Pupils attendling
senior mmmd central schools should hiave three
muorninl periods of gYnastic training efli
week , it addition to a weekly perio in thle
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sc-hool tile-table for gaies and/or swimin.
Suitably equipped gymnasia, together with

ethanging roomis arid shower baths should be
incluided in all new senior aod central
schonols, and n-hen the reconditioning of old1
buildings is ond erta ken simiflar acconunoda*
tion and equipnemit should be provided. Inl
the larger junior andI infant schools a pih-si-
cal training- room should be provided inl addi-
tion to tine assembly hail.

I do not think that the provision of shower
baths is w- necessary' here be(.cause lpracti-
eally every borne has one. In a climiate
suchi as that of England no doubt they
would 1)0 reqired.

More irnine1rous .- iild extenlsive 1 dliyiliig
fields should be provided for elemientary
sc-locls. espeeiai liv in the areas of sluni Clear-
ance s-heincs, and new housing estates.

The u nqsatisfaetorr playgrounds posossud
b ' imany% elemientary' selols, particularly in
rnlral. a reas, should lie economically reron-
ditiolled.

We have plenty of grounds here, but the
trouble is to hare them maintained in good
Order. Other recommiendations were-

All boy' s and girls in public and secondary
si-inUts shd11t ]SVv IIot lecss than three
normsil periods of gymnastic; trainiing, with
or withouit aim ratuis, eachi week, ini addition
to thme time, devoted to field games amnd srwiol
miing. Time preparation for examinations
should niot be allowed to curtail the physical
activities of hpvs anid girls inl the senior
forms of public and secondary schools.

rn order tint an adequate anmount of time
mar he dev-oted to physicall educeation, the
larger public and sconidary schools for hors.
and girls should appoint additiontal tvecrs,
of the sulbject.

Additional aicoriiod:It ion for grummastie
training, including elmaging rooms an d
shower-baths, should he provided in puiblic
and secondary schools for boys and girlq,
espeeinrll~ u-v here the existing aeenminoda lion
is inladequiate even for thle periods ef inistru-~
tion givenl at present.

Mfore iminmerokis and extensive lplayiuig fields
should he pwridled for the sec-ondary day
schools for boys and girls.

The teacher of physical educantion iii puiblic
and secondary at-hools for boys shouild prefer-
ably bie either a folly qualified physicalI trainl-
lug teae-her -or a1 Speciall.% trained ex-serviec
conumissione(I office-..

In those iied schools which are not large
enough to employ a whole-time trained womian
gymnalast. time g-irls should he taught byi a part-
timle trained woman teacher rathrer tin bty
aI whole-time teachler who has imot hiad a Lul
gynastic trainiing.

The numbher of athletic events, inl coinnec-
tion with school sports, for which a pupil
mar enter onl one clay,, should be limited.
Public iid secondarY schools for boys should

conisider thle advisability of substituting a
standard sceec for the one-day sports sys-
temn.

Then another reeoimmendation Sets out that
organisers of physical education should be
a 1)pointed by all local education authorities
Indi a ilhiniul scale is suggested. Of
cou rse this relates to erowdedi areas in a
couintry like IPngland: u- inl Western Aus-
tralia with our scattered population would
Probably require more. In their scale1 how-
ex-er', Ont anl average attendance of 30,00M
to 60.000, which wrould correspond to the
average aiggregate attendance in Western
Australia, the committee recommended for
thle town area the employment of one MnArC
an1d One woman1Il plus twvo assistants, and for
the country areas one man anid one womar
plus four assistants. What I desire to irn
press upon the Government is that it iE
essential to appoint q~ualilied People to teach
Physical training and hygiene inl the schools.
To talk about hospitals or eveni about the
ph~ysical culture of the children is useles
unless we also avoid the shocking, conditiont

H.11-ot ~ S..O *-- arud col 'idn tPe

sen'Lt. If au- ninber were to visit the school!
inl the meltropolitan area when it was rain-
ing, lie would find most objectionable con-
ditionls.

H~on. G. B. Wood: Have you ever been t(
the -Merredin school?

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER:- I have no!
been to thle schools inl the country areas, hnl
I believ-e the same tronuble exists there.

Hon., W. J. 'Mann: It is worse there.
lion. H. S. AV. PARKER : At the metro-

politan schools the children literally have te
walk through water to enter the class-rooms,
To overeone the dilicu4 lty is merely a ques-
tion of levelling- up the groundsi. We havE
State qflarries, gravel pits and so onl. It
should he quite easy to provide dry grounds
at all the schools at a minimumin of expense.
A little while ago Di-. Staug- warned parents
that they should send their children to school
without hoots arid stockings, because of the
danger attached to their remaining in school
wvith wvet feet all day. Alternatively she sug-_
gested that they should be sent to school
with chlanges of shoes and stockingis. We
all know how difficult it is to keep children
fromn splashing through puddles.

The Honorary -Minister: Dr. Stang dJid not
refer particularly to school grounds, but
spoke generally of what should be dlone in
wet weather.
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Hon. H- S, W. PARKER: Dr Stang is
the State school medical inspectress and
visits the various State schools; hence her
warning to parents. When I visited some of
the school grounds I was horrified at their
condition. Children should not have to
paddle through water to enter school,
and not much money would be needed
to overcome the difficulty. Th~e State slpends
considerable sums on education bu-t avoids
essentials. What is the good of building up
a child's mind if we do not build up its
body? 'We must have a balanced mind and
sound body. What is the good of a wonder-
ful mind if the child has not the physique
to enable it to make use of that mental
asset? Obviously we must strike a balance.
If the child is healthy and has a normal
mind, he will develop in later years into a
good type of citizen. But we cannot expect
a child to possess a decent mind if he has
colds all the winter. It is important, there-
fore, that we have properly drained
school grounds. When such a suggestion is
advanced, we are told that no money is
available for the work. I will deal with
that phase later, but it all boils down to a
question of finance.

I have previously spoken about a certain
matter which I desire to deal with again, be-
cause it is becoming more and more urgent.
I refer to our statutes. A number of our
Acts arc consolidated each year, and 31r.
Sayer, K.C., has informed me that he has
consolidated practically all the statutes. He
pointed out today that he had succeeded in
getting many printed, and that in four days
he had completely consolidated the Health
Act. If any member has had occasion to
look up a section in that Act he will realise
how' valuable such a consolidation will be.
For a layman to ascertain whvat the Act con-
tains is almost impossible. It is necessary
for him -to consult a lawyer who keeps his
statutes up-to-date in order to obtain the
desired information. Mr. Sayer informed
me that hie could complete the task of con-
solidating our statutes in a very little while
if he were permitted to do so. He works
entirely without remuneration and devotes
the whole of his time to the task. Unfor-
tunately, the Government will permit him
to have printed only those consolidations
that he can get included in the annual
volumes of statutes that are published. Mr.
Sayer is not a young man. The work he
is engaged upon is most valuable to the

State and would be more so if the eonsoli-
dated statutes were printed.

Hon. A. Thomson: The State is very for-
tunate to have his services.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: Extremely
fortunate. Mr. Sayer is a man of great
ability and knows the State statute law from
A, to Z. It is essential that onr statutes be
brought up-to-date and I again ask the Gov-
ernment to make the money available for
the necessary printing and to request Mr.
Sayer to continue his good work so that all
our statutes may be consolidated. The main
statutes have already been dealt with and I
trust that he will be given the opportunity
to complete his work. This work should be
completed promptly. If Mr. Sayer should
not be here, a great deal of his work would
not be of any value to anyone elsie. It is
essential that this work should be done at
once under the direct supervision of Mr.
Sayer.

To a layman the following matter may not
be of such great importance as it is to a
lawyer, but not until July of this year did we
receive our volume of the statutes that
were passed last year. We had even to pre-
pare our income tax retnrns before the
volume containing the Income Tax As-
sessment Act was issued, though we
could have obtained a, separate copy
of the Act f rom the Government
Printer. There is some shocking inisman-
agement about that. I suggest the only way
in which this difficulty can -be overcome is
for the Government to create a drafting sec-
tion of the Crown Law Department. All
our regulations are in a hopeless state. I
venture to say -that any person, whether
lawyer or layman, would have the greatest
difficulty in ascertaining the regulations
under a particular Act.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I think they are being
compiled.

Hon. Hf. S. W. PARKER: Something is
being done now, I understand. We cer-
tainly want a separate drafting department.
Drafting is an art on its own. Even a qua-
lified lawyer cannot be expected to be an ex-
pert draftsman. As I say, drafting is a

seilqualification. It is high time that a
drafting section of the Crown Law Depart-
ment was established,' with a properly quali-
fied person in charge of it. Ministers
and members of Parliament would be saved
much time if they could get Bills and regu-
lations drafted by competent persons, and it
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wvould1 pay the State handsomely if my sug-
gestion were adopted. The money required
for such a purpose would not be very great. I
submit there would be ample money available
for school-grounds, school training and other
essential services if the Government did not
.spend so mutch mioney upon non-essentials.
I may be asked, what are nion-essentials9

One non-essential is the trolley bus.
The Honorary Minister: Ask the public-
Hon. H. S. *. PARKER: I shall ask the

public; and I shall ask the Honiorary Minis-
ter what has been spent to date on
trolley buses. Is the Government prepared
to permit people who cannot board crowded
trolley buses to use the other road trants-
poart that passes them by-? I frequently use
the trolley bus and find it extremely comn-
fortable. It is an excellent form of pas-
senger transport; but I object to travel in
the mnorning during the peak period in trol-
ley buses grossly overcrowded when I could
ridec in comfort in private transport along
the same route. I challengeC the Govern-
ment to allow people to select which form
of transport they will travel by.

Menibers: Hear, heiar!
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: Of course, the

trolley buses are paying handsomely, but
they have an absolute monopoly in populous
and growing suburbs. Are the Government
ferries crowded and are they paying? The
Government has a monopoly of that trans-
port; yet the ferries are so mismanaged that
they are being run at a loss, while a private
concern catering for an adjoining dis-
trict is paying dividends. How long
the trolley buses will continue to
be popular I do not know; unquestionably
they are the best and most comfortable
form of passenger transport, provided they
are not overcrowded, but seldom during, the
peak periods are they not overcrowded . I
have travelled in crowded trolley buses
while privately-owned buses with ample
accommodation passed by, leaving people de-
siring to use them waiting on the road. The
Government should not be afraid of com-
petition. I sincerely trust the Government
will allow private transport to cater for the
passengers that the trolley buses cannot
take. I hope the 'Minister will tell me in
his reply how much has been spent to date
on trolley buses.

We have heard a great deal about motor
accidents and how they can be avoided. I
may be wrong, but it seems to me that one

way in which many motor accidents mighlttbe
avoided is to employ more police on the
roads. The police should patrol the roads
not for the purpose of prosecuting motor-
kts5, but for the purpose of guiding and
training them. Before one can obtain a
Iicee to drive a motor car, one must pass
an examination; bat we all know that people
pass examinations and promptly forget much
of that in which they have been examined.
If the police patrolled the roads and held up
and advised motorists who were committing
breaches of the law, I think far. more good
would result than by makirn raids every
now and again and prosecuting offending
motorists. What I have suggested might
cost a little more, but it would be
the mieans of Saving lives. If the
police found that one pafrticular per-
son was frequently ignoring the law or
committing gross breaches of the law, un-
doubtedly that person should he prosecuted.
It may be suggested that if a policeman is
allowed to patrol the road and select whom
hie likes for prosecution, that may lead to
bribery and corruption. It may, but I have
su~fflcient faith in our poi~ce to have vno fear
of that result. If the police are allowed to
do their work in their own way, they will
do it without fear or favour.

It is high time the Police Department was
put in order. If it is not the fault of the
department, then it is the fault of the
Administration. I can assure members that
I am very much hurt when I hear on all
sides allegations made of gross bribery and
corruption on the part of the police. I do
not like it, nor do I like to hear it of our
neighbouring States. To refute those state-
ments is very difficult. We find, however,
that one starting-price betting shop is closed,
and another is left open, and these shops
are being continually raided. We find one
hotel is open after hours and the licensee is
not prosecuted, while another licensee is
prosecuted for that offence. Human nature
being what it is, to say that all is well with
the police is very difficult. If the police-
man on the beat is not doing his duty when
he finds breaches of the law being com-
mitted, he should he sacked; if the sergeant
is responsible, he should be sacked; if an
inspector will not allow either the sergeant
or the policeman to do his duty, then the
inspector should be sacked; and if the coin-
missioner will not allow any of those sub-
ordinates to do his duty, then the commnis-
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siozuer should be sacked. If it is not thle
fault of the commissioner, then it is thle-
fault of the Government, rind the Govern-
ment should go. I have not hiesitated to say
that onl the hustings. I have told the people
and I tell them again through yont, Sit'.
that until we have a change of' (Governr-
ment or utitil the present Government en-
forces the law, we shall continue to have the
slur east upon us that our police force is
corrupt. I do not believe that any of our
policemen is corrupt, but I do feel that for
some reason or other the police are not
allowed to do their duty. I therefore ask
the Minister for Poliee to tell the Commis-
sioner of Police to do his duty, and for him
to do so is the simplest thing in the world.

I shall mention some facts regardingc start-
ing-price betting-. I will be perfectly candid
in my statenients. Starting-price betting
should be stopped; the law should be en-
forced. If the Government is prelpared to
aniend the existing law, the Queensland law
seems to me to be the best to follow, althouglrt
I am not binding mysoif definiitely in inakint
that statement. Until the law is amended,
however, tile present law should be enforced.
I shall quote from the Criminal Code to show
members how simple the law is. Section 211
reads-

(1) Any house or roomi, or any place what-
soever which is used for any of the purposes
follow-ing, that is to say~-

(i) For thle purpose of bets being mrade
therein between persons resorting to tire place;
or . .

Walk along- almost any of our streets and(
one esti see that being done.

(ii) For tho purpose of bets being made
therein betweeni persons resorting to thle place
and-

(a) Tire owner, occ-upier or keeper of tire
plarce, or any person using the place;
or

(b) Any pers5on procured or employed by or
acting for or on behalf of any such
owner, occupier, or keeper, or person
using tire place; Or

(c) Any person having thle care or nianage-
iacnt, or in any manner conducting
thme business of the place; or

Hon. A. Thomson: One wonders why the
owners of thle properties are not prosecuted.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER.: The section
continues-

(iii) For the purpose of any money or other
property being paid or received therein by or
on behalf of any such owner, occupier, or

keeper, or- person using tle place as or for the
v-ensideration--

(il) For an atssurantce, urndertakintg, prourise,
or* agreement, express or implied, to
pay or give thereafter anly monkey or
other property (on any event or con-~
tingenry of or relating to any horse-
race, or other race, fight, game, sport.
or exercise: or

(v.) For securing the patying or giving byv
some other pcirson of any money or
other property onl any such event or
coat ingency;

is called a COitimon betting house.
Any person who opens, keeps, or uses a com-

Mon01 betting hotise is guilty of. a rzrsdenieanour,
anrd i5 liaiblec to ilp)nSOrrnuen t with hard labo L
for three rears.

Or lie May be strraiuarily convicted before
two justices in which ease he is liable to iiw-
iprisonlnent with hard labour for six mnonttt-:
Or to a tinec OF One hundred pounds.
And for the benefit of Mr. Ptraser. I mayr add
that the W.A. Turf Club is excluded from
th0 Ol~erationl Of thle Section,' Which Coin-
tinlues-

The Western Australian Turf Club, and any
other club or company, incorporated or other-
wise, registered by thle Western Australian
Turf Club, and authorised by the Colonil
TreaS~irer, and any person, withl thle periiL
of any such club or companly, Pmny have, use,
and pla -y with on thle racecourse of suchL Club
or comny ~, duiring thre days of any race meet.
ing, the instrumnent known as tire tetalisator.

Hion. A. Thomson : What about rthe hook-
makers?

Hon. H. S5. W. PARKER : I will deal with
that point presently. The provisions of the
Act I have read are surely amle authority'
for taking sueli action as mayR be irceeV5ssarv 1i0
ensure obecdience to the law. D~ealing with
the lion. mnember's interjction, we have but
to look at the newspaper any morning to
learn the class of people who are prosecurtetd
for betting offenees. Their occupation is
given as "Labourer." Obviously, those people
have never rented a shrop in their life. They
are prosecuted; the policeman gives evidente
inI this Wray. "I aideti a place onl such &iii(
sucli a date at such and such a time. The
defendant was behind thle counter and I
asked him, 'Are you the keeper of this shiop?'
and lie replied, 'Yes,' your Worship." That
is the evidence. 'We have miany competeirt
police officers xvho could fi tid thel real ownrer
of the premises and irly ctiitention is, that
the duty of the police is to find tire realI
owner.

M~embers: Hear, hear!
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: Let me quote

from the Police Act Amendment Act (No.
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1), which dates back to 189:3. 1 shall not
read the whole of the Act; it is lengthyv. I
shall quote the marg-inal notes-

No hiouse, etc., to be kept for the purpose
of owner or ovcupier betting with other
personsl.

Betting houses to he gamning houses.
Penalty on owner or occupier of betting

house.

The penalty is £100 or imprisonmenlt for
six months. The succeeding miarginal note
reads-

Penalty, on persons receiving money on
condition of paying money on event of anys
bet.

Provision is also made that to reeeiv-e any
money as a deposit on any bet shall be an
offence. Mlentors have had sent to them a
"double" chart; indeed, this chart lias been
sent evetiwhere. Apparentiy ;the police
are not familiar with the Police Act Amend-
inent Act, which has been in force since 189.3.
This sets out-

An.r person exhibiting- or publishing or
causing to be exhibited or published any
p'laca~rd, handbill, card, writing, sign. or
advertisement whereby it shall be made to
appeair that cii~- bouse, obiee, room or place
is opened, kept, or used for the purpose of
making bets or wagers in manner aforesaid,
or for the purpose of exhibiting lists for bet-
ting, or with intent to induce any person to
resort to such house, office, room, or place for
thme purpose of making bets or wagers in
nimmner aforesaid, or ally person who, on be-
half of the owner or occupier of ally such
houseS, ofliCe, room or place, or persons using
the samne shall invite other persons to resort
thereto for the purpose of making bets or
wagers, shall bie liable on conviction to a
penalty of not more than thirty pounds or
imprisonment, with or without hard labour,
for any term not exceeding two calendar
Months.

The next section reads-
Where any letter, circular, telegram,

placard, handbill, card or advertisement is
scat, exhibited or published, etc.

Surely the Government cannot claim that the
law is being administered fairly and justly.

The Honorary M-inister interjected.
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: When I was

Crown Prosecutor, I prosecuted under it,
and I believe Sir Hal Colebatch was Minis-
ter for Justice at the time. Since I have
been a member of Parliament, I have de-
fended people accused of the same offence.
Thus, in my professional capacity, I am
familiar with both sides. The Minister wilt
agree, therefore, that I know s;omething

about the subject. It would be the simplest
thing in the world for the police to prove a
ease against those men. During the regime
of the previous Government, the position
reached such a stage that the shops were
practically closed. Indeed, one person asked
inc if I knew where he could make a bet
with safety, and I replied that the only way
Was to go into a big pad dock and then make
sure there was no one about.

H~on. G. Fraser: Are you trying to make
us believe that there is a difference between
the previous Government and the present
Government in the a dmuinist ration of the
bettingv laws!

Hon. HI. S. WV. PARKER: I hope the
House will realise that that is so.

H-on. G. Fraser: It is not so.
The PRESIDENT: Order!

Ron. H4. S. W. PARKER: I have
acted for a number of the people
concerned, and one has only to look
up the police records and the magis-
trates' notes to realise tile difference in
the position betweea that time and the pre-
sent. One manl I defended had to close his
shop, but not long after the present ALJULI~-

istratmon. came into power I went to that
man's shop in one of the main streets of
Perth, and I saw on the wall a list of horses,
weights, jockeys, and everything else asso-
ciated with betting. I remarked about it,
and perhaps it would not be fair for me to
repeat what he said onl that occasion. One
can go into what appear to be tobacconists'
shops in Perth only to find that those shops
do not sell even a packet of cigarettes.

I-on. G. Fraser: That has been so for the
last 15 'years.

H-on. H. S. W. PARKER: Perhaps it has
been so in Fremantle, but it has not always
been so in Perth. I hope I have made it
clear to the Government where I stand on
the question of obedience to the law. Take
the law dealing with hotel licenses. There
are very few people in Western Australia
who do niot realise that the licensing law, as
applicable to the goldfields, is entirely
wrong. Why is it that the Adiistrationl
at the present time declares, "You mayi keep
your premises open on Sunday" If that
is thought to be right, why does not the Gov-
erment openly and candidly approach Par-
liamnent and say, "Will you please alter the
law'?" Itis time something- was d]one. These
evils begin in a small way, and develop into
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big things. There is no reason wvhy the Gov-
ernment should not bring in a Bill to amend
the Licensing Act, and then administer it in
the way that Parliament directs. Dictators,
as we know, make their own laws, but dicta-
tors are strong men, and they are able to
"~stuiff" the ballot-boxes. Here the dictator-
ship is not strong. There is no worse form
of government than a weak dictatorship, and
there is no better government than that un-
der strong dictatorship. Here we have a
form of dictatorship for a class, and a class
only.

On the goldields and in certain places
about the city, hotels are permitted to re-
nmain open at all hours. Why not enforce
the law as it stands? If it is desired to alter
the law, why not be honest and straight-
forward, and bring in amending legislation?
'Why say to some, "You may remain open,"
and to others, "You must close"T In doing
that, is not the Government asking for
trouble, and causing the spread of allegations
against its administration? The permitting
of breaches of the law, or winking at them,
gives rise to unpleasant criticism. One has
only to allow a body like the police force to
use its discretion about the enforcement of
the law, to find the next thing that happens
is that comments are made about graft. At
the beginining, the comments may relate to a
few shillings, for which amount, it may be
said, a policeman will wvalk down another
street. Then the sum becomes a little bigger,
and still further increases as one moves higher
up the scale. 'That is the position that has
been allowed to arise. In Sydney it was
found necessary to take action, and in
America the problem. got beyond graft, and
guns took the place of bribes. Indeed, there
is very little difference between graft and
guns. Unless the administration of the
police force is overhauled, I feel that matters
will become exceedingly unpleasant. It is
essential that the Government should admin-
ister the laws now on the statute-book. We
find that corruption leads to perjury, and
that then the whole Constitution is under-
mined. Our laws must be obeyed. If a law
is foolish, it must be altered, and in its
altered state it must then be ~obeyed.

Perhaps it is not right to make a point
from an interjection, hut I should like to
disabuse the minds of people, inside and out-
side the House, with regard to the West Aus-

tra lien Turf CLub, and the Act under which
it operates. Section 15 of the Act sets out-

Every b-law shall -forthwith on the ex-
piration of one month -after the same shaill
have been sent as aforesaid if not disallowed
within that time be published in the ''Gov-
eranment Gaet together with a notice
stating when such by-law was sent to the
Colonial Secretary and that such by-law has
not been disallowed and such by-law shall
conic into operation upon such publication.

Section 1O reads--
I holi production of a copy of the ''Govern-

merit Gazette'' containing 'any such by-law
and notice as aforesaid shall be conclusive
evidence that such by-law was dnly made and
was not disallowed. ---
Part III. of the by-laws framied under the
private Act by which the Turf Club is go'-
erned deals -with bookmakers and bottinz
and provides-

'The commnittee may, in its discretion,' from
time to time register any person to carry on
the business of a bookmaker on thne Western
Australian Turf Club racecourse lands and
grounds (hereinafter called "the race-
course'') in such place or places as may from
timec to time be set apart fof the purpose by
tire committee. A license may be issued for
such period or periods as the committee may
from time to time determine. Nothing in
this by-law shall be deenied to render it
incumbent on tire committee to prant any
license whatever to any person.

By-law S8 reads-
The committee shall set apart some place

or places on the racecourse for betting pur-
poses. The committee may from timie to time
by notice declare that any place or places set
apart for betting purposes shall no longer be
used for such purposes, and may set apart
another or other place or places in lieu
thereof.

Hon. G-. Fraser: Are you trying to make
out that a by-law overrides a law of the
State?7

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I am endeav-
ouring to make a speech which the hon.
member may or may not be able to follow.
I am not suggesting that the hon. member
should agree with what I am saying.

Hon. G-. Fraser: I just wanted to clear
up the position.

The PRESIDENT: Order!
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I will give the

hion. member the numbers of the setions I
have quoted, and also the numbers of the
by-laws.

Hon. G-. Fraser: At any rate, you say in
effect that a by-law can break the law of the
land.
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Eon. H. S. W. PARKER: What I am
saying is that a by-law is part of the law
of the land. Section 104 of the Stamp Act
relates to betting tickets. Those tickets are
bought from the Treasury, and it may in-
terest the hon. member to know that as
Crown Prosecutor I once had to prosecute
a bookmaker for not paying the tax on his
betting tickets.

Hon. A. Thomson: Do the starting-price
bookmakers pay that tax as well?

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: We have the
usual rush of legislation at the end of the
session, and I have learnt my lesson. The
other dlay I was asked to look into the Bread
Act, and was surprised to find that it was
not possible to prosecute for wrong weight.
A baker is not permitted to bake r-olls, be-
cause the Act says the dough must be of the
weight of 1 lb. 4 ozs. Dough cannot be made
for bread unless it is 1 lb. 4 ozs. in weight
and if that quantity is used for a roll, it
will certainly be a big roll. There arc all
sorts of weaknesses in the Act, so much so
that in one instance the printer has been
obliged to put an asterisk in the margin
and a note at the foot of the page.
The more one examines the Bread Act, the
more hopeless does it seem to be from the
point of view of administration. I trust
the Minister will be able to enlighten inc.
There is now new blood in the Crown Solici-
torts office, and the Minister can go into the
question and perhaps place this legislation
on a workable foundation. Certainly some
of the existing anomalies should be removed.
The present legislation should be redrafted.
The Minister may be successful in getting
it passed again, although perhaps he is not
prepared to take the risk. I have pleasure
in supporting the motion.

HON. 3. M. MACFARLANE (Metro-
politan-Suburban) [6.1] : His Excellency's
Speech is interesting and has been produc-
tive of much comment. Formerly I felt
with others, that the Address-in-reply de-
bate was a waste of time, but the experience
I have gained iii this Chamber has changed
that view and I now believe that tbe debate
is of value. It serves a useful purpose be-
cause members in their speeches approach
public questions from different angles and,
by listening to their remarks, other mem-
bers gain information that is useful to them
in determining the attitude they shonid
adopt when called upon to vote on different

questions. Therefore, while the progress of
the Address-in-reply debate is slow, I re-
gard it as being of value. If members
in another place took less time in disoipss-
ing the motion for the adoption of the
Address-in -reply, the discussion would be
-accelerated in this Chamber.

This year's Speech is more voluminous
than usual, but it is mostly a review of the
last year's work, supplying at the same time
a sidelight on matters governmental. The
first item dealt with under the heading of
revenue and expenditure clearly demon-
strates the art of bookkeeping and balanc-
ing the ledger in the most favourable light.
Anyone that has to deal with State depart-
ments can see evidence of an attempt to
present the debit balance at the lowest
figure. However, to obtain a true perspec-
tive, and a clear and legitimate view of the
financial position, one has to take the figures
for the month of July and add them to the
fgures for June. By dividing the result by
two, one arrives somewhere nearer the real
truth than is possible by considering the
June figures only. The Government should
have set forth clearly the value of the min-
ing revival to show how far the financial
equilibrium of the State is dependent upon
production and industry. To obtain a true
perspective of the State's financial equili-
brium we need to discount or even discard
the advantages of Great Britain's abandon-
ment of the gold standard, and the conse-
quent value of the revival in mining and
visuadise the development of the State on
primary prod uetion and industry figures. If
we did that, we would, with Mr. Curtin, take
a more pessimistic view of development dur-
ing the past 12 months.

The result of a comparatively good season
is reflected in the railway revenue, and it is,
evident that an average yield of at least 11.
bushels per acre is necessary to the Coin-
missioner of Railways in order that his re-
turns might he satisfactory. I share the
hope that the improvement will be main-
tained in the coming year, but with the
knowledge that the season's outlook is not
promising-due to the lack of rain-and
that the increase in the basic wvage will be
reflected in increased expenses, together with
the foreshadowed cost of the National In-
surance scheme, I confess that a feeling of
pessimism is warranted. Mr. Curtin, the
Leader of the Labour Party in the Federal
Parliament, shares this view, and I cannot
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understand why the rank and file of the Lab-
our movement willI not accept the warning and
join with the employers iii endeavouring to
discover how best to meet such conditions.
rather than use their best endeavours, as
they are doing, to bring about the crisis
earlier.

The emnployment figures aire much the
same as those of last year, although thec
legislation placed on the statute-book largely
for the benefit of the unemployed has yielded
much more than its sponsors intended. Mr.
Justice Wolff's report on youth employment
should not be left for consideration until
the dying hours of the session, but should
be dealt with early. The reconstruction of
the Perth Hospital is meeting with a good
deal of criticism. 'My colleague dealt with
the matter this afternoon. The Perth ]Hos-
pital is a State institution that is able to
render sen-ices impossible to a country hos-
pital. Medical skill is here in abundance
and the most up-to-date plant and appli-
ances are available. That the Perth HFos-
pital is a State institution is demonstrated by
the fact that one reads of aeroplanes being
sent to the outback to bring in patients for
special treatment. -No Government could
ignore the fact that the institution is too
small to meet the demands made upon it and
that the accommodation for patients is in-
adequate. The Perth Hospital is rendering
somnewhat similar service to that given by
the Hospital for the Insane and the Fre-
mantle Gaol, and these institutions should
not meet with some of the criticism that is
directed towards them. I am no friend of
thie Lotteries Act, but if it has to continue,
why should it not be used to capitalise the
project, or at least to provide the interest
thereon?

I am always interested to hear what the
members for the North-West Province have
to say about their district. I have always
regarded the needs of that province as
being the concern also of members in the
South. Members representing southern Pro-
vinces should he sympathetic towards pro-
Vocals for the advancement of the North-
WVest. I was pleased to read the other day
that the Wyndhamu Meatworks were able
to pay producers an increased price for
their animials for slaug-hter. The manner in
which those works have been handled re-
fleets great credit upon the Government.
The progress has been such as to permit of
the payment of a fair amount of interest, a.,

well as the working expenses of the estab-
lishment.

The pastoral areas in the North-West
have experienced a low rainfall. This,
coming after three years of drought, indi-
cates that Parliament will have to deal with
the situation in a comprehensive manner at
no distant date. Althongh the Government
has dealt sympathetically with individual in-
stances of distress, far more assistance is
necessary. In areas where saitbush and
mulga have dlied, the herbage must be given
ain opportunity to recover. America and
other countries have had experience of soil
erosion due to the complete removal of
herbage, and if similar trouble is to be
avoided here, the stations affected by the
drought in this State will have to be closed
down when the leases expire until recovery
has taken place.

Hon. J. A. Dinimitt: Who will pay the
interest?

Hon. J. ]NI. MACFARLANE: That is a
matter for the State. Answers given to the
questions asked by Mr. Sed don demonstrate
wvho pays the interest on most of these enter-
prises. It was pleasing to note from the
figures presented that last year was a better
one for the wheatgrower. The outlook for
the coming season, however, is not promis-
ing- either from a production or a price
point of view. Even though the estimated

avrge yield is given as about 12 bushels7
some yields are likely to be distressingly
low. M.%r. Wood quoted figures to show the
position in a considerable portion of his
province. He stated-and I believe the
position is similar in other parts of the
State-that the return last year did not meet
the cost of sowing and harvesting the crop.
I share his conviction that it would be -wise
to place those farmers in a more certain
rainfall area as quickly as possible.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. J. M1. M-NACFARLrANE: Before tea
I was eomnwnting 021 the fact that Mr. Wood
had supplied figures which showed that in a
considerable portion of his Province-and I
believe this applies throughout the State-
the returns last year were extremely dis-
appointing. They were, in fact, so dis-
appointing that I fully agree the farmers in
question deserve sonic assistance. The best
assistance that could be given them would he
to place them in a more certain rainfall area
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than they are working to-day. It often ap-
pears to me that the conditions tinder which
wheat is now grown are utterly different
from the conditions of a few years ago. One
can rarely look forward now with anything
like certainty to satisfactory prices, because
in these days of mechanised farming it is
an easy matter to flood the markets of the
world with wheat. One of the best remedies
that could be adopted would be to restrict in
some way the production of wheat in the
Commonwealth.

Hon. G. B. Wood: Restriction would have
to be international.

H~on. J. M!. M1ACFARI,AXE: It would
have to be accomplished by some form of
organisation. Restriction is not merely de-
sired in the wheatgrowing industry. It has
already been applied elsewhere in some
forms. I have here a letter from the Auts-
tralian Wine Board recomimending wine(-
growers to desist from wine making because
the market is overstocked. The best thin-
the winegrowers are told-is to restrict pro-
duction; otherwise there is likely to be dis-
aster in the coming years. The same idea
has been in my mind with regard to wheat.
Sonic form of stabilisation might benefit thip
wheatgrowcr in the future. I have some
knowledge of stabilisation in connection -with
the dairying business, and I do not see how
stabilisation could be applied so 'well to
wheatgrowing, because of the variation in
produetion by different farms and by differ-
ent methods of farming. Mr. Wood quoted
some very low results from outback, but dur-
ing the same years as those mentioned by the
hon. member there were retiurns fromn other
districts showing that wbeatgrowing- even
then could be profitable. The yield in Car-
namnah for 193.5 'vas from 23 to 25 bushels
per acre, and in Three Springs it was 30
bushels. For that year production ranged
from 17 to 41 bushels to the acre.

Hon. G. B3. Wood: That makes the com-
parison worse for the other districts, but
shows that we have good seasons in some
parts of the State.

Hon J. 'M. MACFARTLANE: The areas
that had good y ields are spread all over thle
State. So that stabilisation of the wheat-
gvrowing business is something quite different
from equalisation of the butter business. The
wheatgrowers are asking- the Government to
conic to their assistance. but the dairy far-
mers receive n-o support from the Govern-
ment. It is plain that there will be

trou~ble if a man producing 20 or 30 bushels
to the acre is asked to stabilise with the man
growing three bushels. A sliding scale would
have to be adopted. Another way would he
to take each district separately and have an
accountingo of several farms in it to ascer-
tain the real cost of production, so that a
suitable stabilising value might be found. I
realise that 75 per cent, of tile wheat pro-
duced is sent overseas. I am exceedingly
anxious to help the wheatgrowers in any way
I can, but I feel some doubt as to the for-
mutla which has been evolved. I doubt whe-
ther that formula would allow the scheme to
operate successfully. Failing stab ilisation,
the industry will have to be supported by ak
direct hounty. Conditions to-day are cea-

tainly bad, and I fear they arc going to be
worse. I have here a leaflet entitled "Crop
Gamhling," and issued by the Sydney Chain-
her of Commerce, which states-

Mr. Fitzhardiage, who is mainger of J. A.
Hemnphill and S9ons Pty., Ltd., wheat and flour
brokers, pointed out that about 7,250,000
bushels of fag. wheat, or applroxinmately 25
per cent, of the season's receivals, still remained
i1L the siios of -New 8outm WNales. Almost all
of this balance, hie said, was still retained by
the growers.

"We.c hear nitny coamplaints of low prices
and mnany reqnests to the Government for arti-
ficial preces, which, of course, the taxpayers
would ultimately have to pay,'' he proceeded.
''If the growers think a price in the neigh-
boo thood of 4s. per bushel in the country is
very satisfactory and payable even for the
small percentage used locally, why did they not
sell their wheat earlier this year, when not only
were excellent prices available, but when there
was also good demiand for Australian whet?"

lion. A. Thomsonl: Why does not the
Chamber of Commerce sell it at the right
time?

Hon. J. Al. MACFARLANE: An effort is
being madec to discover some fornnula that
w-ill be useful. Some of the wheat has been
in stock for over two years, and two years
ago no man could foresee that the price
would fall from 4s. 2 d. to 2s. lid. Butter
equalisation and stabilisation work differ-
ently. The Government does isot come into
the scheim at all. The eqUalisation at the
moment is ffixed at 163s. 4d. for home con-
sumption, while the realisation value in En--
land is front 117s. to 120s. There have been
periods when prices in England were so
favourable that the equalisation values could
hie lif ted, no deductions being imposed on the
farmer. Tlint did not last long, but I have a
recollection of the time when butter was be-
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ing sold in England at between 63s. and 70s.,
very low prices indeed, equal to about 7d. or
71/2d. per lb. The difference had to be
equalised here. The call upon the producers
to equalise on the basis of is. 3d. per lb. in
Australia was a very heavy one indeed. Still,
we carried the scheme through successfully.
That fact is reflected in higher values since.
The dairy farming proposition has been
greatly improved. Stilt, the outlook for the
State does not appear to me too promising,
nor does the future of the dairying industry.
Canada and possibly America will be sup-
plementing supplies this year with a surplus
of 40,000 tons over last year. Consumption
in London has gone down by 5,000 tons per
week, this quantity being handed ovr to the
margarine trade. Canada is coming into the
London market for the first time since many
years, and it is feared that the United States
wvilI comne in too as the result of the antici-
pated removal of import duties in the near
f uture.

Turning to local matters, I am pleased to
note that the South Perth ferry service is
receiving attention, and that the ferry
steamer which has been on the stocks for
some time will be available in the course of
the next two or three months. I am also
glad to k-now that, under pressure, the Gov-
ernmnent has been good enough to give way
to the demands of the residents. The same
remark applies to other forms of transport.
It is pleasant to hear that, after lengthy
negotiations, the Transport Board as a whole
toured the area the week before last and that
its members acquainted themselves with some
of the diffleultiesexperienced there. The resi-
dents were under great disabilities last year.
If the Transport Board is able to do any-
thing for them, I feel sure it will he done,
because the board deals in a satisfactory way
with requeCsts submitted, giving them imme-
diate attention whenever possible.

Another matter that concerns me greatly
is the metropolitan water supply. The _Met-
ropolitan-Suburban Province represents a
large area that draws on the water supply.
Owing to the poor rainfall this season and
the short supplies in the reserv-oirs, I am
fearful of -what will happen in the summer
months when the consumption is heavy un-
less we get good late rains to replenish the
reservoirs. As a precautionary measure I
consider the department would be wise to
take action early and impose seine restric-

tions nowv so that less drastic action may be
necessary in the hotter months.

There has been a good deal of discussion
of native affairs. Steps are being taken to
establish another native settlement, I hope
this will in some measure help to meet the
difficulties experienced in dealing with the
natives, but the whole State has to be con-
sidered. We were rather proud of the legis-
lation we passed a session or two ago dealing
with the aborigines, hut apparently it has
not been as successful as wve had hoped,
particularly as regards the regulations
tabled under the Act I have heard no men-
tion of rescinding some of the drastic con-
ditions set out in the new regulations, but
I know that a discussion of those regulations
is widely desired. I should like to hear
from the Minister exactly what is being
done. I believe that the treatment of the
educated full-bloods, half-castes and quar-
ter-castes is a matter requiring special atten-
tion. There is not the slightest doubt that
the most humane method is to breed them
out, rather than subject them to the ostra-
cism that is now being practised. I support
the view of Mr. W. X. Hughes that when
the natives show intelligence and disposition
to conform to the standards of the whites,
they should be conceded the privileges of
citizenship. Canada dealt very ably with
the problem of its native races in the early
days, and I feel sure that that exaiuple
should be a good guide for us. In fact our
problem would be simple as compared with
that of Canada and the United States of
America. Canada affords the outstanding
example. In the early days what was termed
[lie seventh treaty was established by a hand-
ful of men without the firing of a shot and
in fact without any difficulty. This was ac-
coinplished, too, in a part where, only a few
miles across the border, a different set of
conditions existed and considerable disturb-
ances occurred. Some 5,000 natives crossed
to Canada and were dealt with by a small
body of men who housed the natives for five
years before they were returned to America.
The system adopted was comnmendable, and
with that example before us, we should he
able to deal with our own native people satis-
factorily not only to ourselves but to the
natives.

The Speech contains a reference to the
adoption of the five-day week for the Public
Service. The granting of this concession was
a most important administrative act. I am
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satisfied that in the near future there will
be a repercussion on private service, and that
the community will realise. that the Govern-
ment's action was not at all wise. It is not
righlt that the Government should act reck-
lessly in administrative matters of this kindl.
My opinion is that Parliament alone should
deal with such an important questin.

The Honorary M1inister: Your Government
put the five-day weak into operation in the
Commonwealth service before we adopted it.

Hon. J. Il. MACFARLANE: Two wrongs
do not make a right. Even if the two cases
were parallel, my criticism would be the
samie. Interference with the Arbitration
Court by the Minister for Labour, following
the mining dispute on the goldields, is an
instance of how difficulties have been piled
up by the present Government as compared
with what the Honorary Minister was
pleased to style "my Government." The
mailboat sails for England on Monday and
carries a large quantity of primary produce
for overseas countries. I am concerned about
eggs as well as butter. Let me relate an ex-
perience and the effect of the five-day weak
in the Public Service. Saturday being a holi-
lay, the papers for Monday's shipments by
the mailboat bad to be prepared on Friday.
Representatives of the State and Common-
wealth Governments were not available on
Saturday to sign the requisite papers. This
difficulty causes delay and might even result
in financial loss through a drop in the mar-
ket between the arrival of one ship and an-
other in Great Britain.

The Chief Secretary: Which papers?
Hlon. J. Ill MTACFARLANE: The papers

passing the goods as satisfactory under the
Commnerce Act.

The Chief Secretary: Where are those
papers completed?

Hon. J. M.L MACFARLANE: In the de-
partmnent?

The Honorary MXinister: Could not that
work he done some days earlier?

Hlon. J. M4. MNACFARL&NE: Yes; but
when packing eggs we endeavour to gret the
last egg available on to the boat. It is
important that the eggs should be fresh,
and price changes often occur in the Eng-
lish market between ship and ship.

The Honorary Minister: You -would not
leave it till Saturday morning to do a job
like that?

Hion. J. 'M. MACFAR LANE: Ye;, we
would. Yesterday we were fortunate be-

cause the miailboat was running late. The
eggs have to be conveyed to Fremantle as
early as possible.

The Honorary Minister: You have all
the wveek to do it.

Hon. J. 1. MNAOFARLANE: We have
not. If the Honorary Minister understood
the business5, hie would not niake that state-
ment.

The Chief Secretary: 'Which department
wvas concerned?7

Hon. J. M1. 2IACPARLANE: The De-
partinent of Agriculture, which represents
the Cointuonwealtit Government as well as
the State Governient.

The Speech refers to proposed legisla-
tion, andi in the list we find some old
friends-Bills that have often come before
this Chamber. I hope that on this occa-
sian they will be presented in the form of
statesmanlike measures designed for the
genieral good of the community, rather than
as class legislation or election propaganda.
This House has given its decision on mea-
sures such as the State Government Insur-
ance Office Bill and has cilearly demon-
strated its disfavour.

The Honorary Minister. That Bill nearly
went through last session.

Hon. J. 1. MACFARLANE': I suppose
that is why it is to receive further con-
sideration this session, on the principle
that if at first you don't succeed, try again.
I aiii pleased that the Government proposes
to introduce a superannuation scheme. If
it is to be on a contributory basis, I feel
sure it will receive the support of members
of this House.

The Metropolitan Mlilk Board has raised
the price to be paid to producers of fresh,
mnilk to Is. 4d. per gallon. This is easily
the highest payment made in any of the
States and there is no opportunity to pass,
on the ex'tra cost. This is the cause of dis-
content amongst the distributors, who
should be given representation on the.
board. If they had representation I f eel
sure that the harmony which has prevailed
in the industry and which now seems in
danger of being disturbed would have been
maintained. The board is surely losing its.
sense of what is right and reasonable when
it acts in this manner. Consider the amounts.
paid in the other States-New South WalesL
Is. at factories, South Australia 81/d. at
farms, and Victoria is. 2d. less delivery
charges. In Wellington the amount is ld-
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to 11'/2 d. at depots. Yet in Perth thle price
is Is. 4d. per gallon less eartage.

There is another phase that should be
considered. Under the quota system the
dairy farmer is not encouraged to produce
the maxilnuln quantity. He is really work-
ing on a minimum and the supplies arc not
increasing as could be desired, especially
when we consider that milk is so essential
to the development of children and the
well-being of tile community. There is
also the difficulty that the costs of secon-
dory industries using fresh milk as a base
are increased because the surplus that is
required is not available for manufacturing
purposes, with the result that various lities,
instead of being manufactured here, are
being imported from the Eastern States.

Hon. G-. B. Wood: Our producers have to
pay more for bran and pollard than is paid
in the Eastern States.

Hon. J. 1f. MALWARHjANE: I am not
dealing with bran and pollard. Producers
around Perth do require concentrates, but
not so the prodlucers in the South-West
where the pastures provide a balanced
ration. Perth needs a larger produc-
tion of milk. Owing to the activities of
the Honorary -Minister and others, tho Act
gave represelntation on the board to pro-
ducers and consumers but not to distribu-
tors. I hope that when a request is made,
as it will be shortly, to give the distributors
representation on the board, this considera-
tion will he granted them. It has been
clearly demonstrated that whilst the pro-
ducer and consumer arc there to consider
themselves, they will do as the board has
done-get out of hand, and place onl the
article a higher price than is reasonable, to
the detriment of the industry itself.

I supplement the remarks Of my colleague
on the question of the N'edlancls-Clarcmont
trolley bus transport. Trolley buses repre-
sent a considerable advance on the tram-
way systemn, and are very pleasant to travel
in. I cannot, however, agree with the
statement that it was wise to introduce
trolley buses upon the Nedlands highway.
Long ago the Government could have given
the residents all the conveniences they were
clamouring for by removing the restrictions
imposed on parlour cars and Metro, buses.
The removal of the restrictions would have
given the people concerned the conveniences
they required, without the Government's being
charged one penny piece. Trolley buses

have one disadvantage in that they require
overhead wires anid a long line of posts,
which tend to destroy the beauty of the
splendid highway now passing through thle
suburbs. The mioney spent on trolley buses
could have been spent elsewhere to greater
advantage. I have ini mind the require-
ments of certain residents in Walcott-street
who at the moment have no means of trans-
port wvhatever. Some of uts hatve aisked the
Transport Board to permit of anl exten-
Sion of the existing- service until the Oov-

rininent is in a position to inake, that per-
ianenit. t read a paragraph in the paper
this morning, anid I hope it mecans that some
facilities wvill be offered to those residents,
The memiber for the district (Mr. Shearn)
has been advised that the board will shortl-
arrive at a decision concerning the request
recently put before, it, and I trust this means
that the people will be given the convenience
they have been seeking.

I wish to Congratulate you, Sir', Oil your1 re-
tention of the high office of President. Mn
was one of the minority votes, but that was
not a personal matter. I have felt for a long
time that the President should hold tile posi-
tion for four yea's only, anid thenr retire, at

allevetsfor tile time being. This would
gi Cve younger miembers. who might desire to
fill the position of President an opportunity
to realise their ambition. That opportunity
wias denied them onl this occasion. A niem-
ber mnav have been preparing himself for the
realisation of his hopes in this direction, hut
then have had to go before his electors.
Whether lie would be returned mid have thle
opportunity of standing for thle position of
President, goodiness knows. It was with this
iii mind that I voted as I did. Anyone who
wishes to aspire to the high office of Presi-
dent wvill, all things considered, have my sup-
port. At the same time, I hope that vou.,
Sir-, will he happy in your position. You
haveo aliviias conducted the work of this
Chamber with ability, and with equal ability
have represented this House outside. You
have always preserved to members their
rights and privileges. I congratulate you
upon your return to office. I also join with
others in congratulating members who were
retur-ned at tile recent elections. So many
members are returned unopposed that it per-
haps would be a good thing to have the Elec-
toral Act amended to provide that they
should contribute something towards the ex-
penses of those who are opposed, especiallys
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those Who lose their seats. I con11grattlate?,
too, the new members, and hope they will
find the surroundings congenial. I feel sure
they wvill prove helpful and satisfactory as
members. 1 support the motion.

EON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [8.5]:
So much ground has been covered by previ-
ouis speakers that there is very' little left for
i to say. I w~ishr to associate myself with
the congratulations that have been, extended
to new members. and feel sure they will help
us conlsiderably, in our debates. You, Alr.

President, have had the honour conferred onl
you of retaining your present high position,
which gives you the right to preside over
this Chamber and to represent it outside.
We all appreciate the work you have done,
and know that it will be as satisfactory in
the future as it has been in thle past. The
affairs of this State are well reviewed in the
Goeno' S peech. One mnight lie inclined
to designate it the Governor's Report, for
that is what it boils down to, when we realise
all that it contains between the two covers.
Some of the pictures are pleasant, and
others not quite -o good. There is every
reason to congratulate the Government onl
thle very line result it has achieved in eoni-
pleting thle financial veal with a deficit ot
oly £ 10,000. I feel it might easily have
been £1.0,000 on thle right side, if a little
more revenue lad comic in before the end
of June. The greatly increased return
fromi taxation has materially affected the
Budget and wade the position more satis-
factory. Whilst there are some things we
have reason to be proud of, there are others
that should give us reason for serious
thought.

Some members have received a call)Y
of the University publication dealing
with the paper on the national income
emanating from Mr. (,oode. I welcome that
because it is a step in the right direction. I
trust that the figUres; set out there, arid the
way the paperihas been worked out, will
constitute the foundation for calculations in
regard to our future national income. Sonic
interesting figures 'liar be abstracted from
Mr. Goode's paper in order to make certain
calculations. I will refer to them briefly.
'Mr. Goode is to be congratulated onl thie
careful mariner ill which hie has handled
the wholle question. For many years we have
felt the need for vital statistics, vital in the
sense that they indicate the economic pro-

gress of the State. We have bad reason to
complain of the fact that the statistics have
frequently been presented so late as to
be of very little use to us in ascertaining
the tread of affairs, especially when the year
is affected by some extraordinary happening.
Mr. Goode's formula, which is based largely
onl the hospital tax figures, discloses certain
ratios which we can apply to the hospital
tax returns from year to year. In his for-
munla, which is divided into many heads, we
find that not less than 85 per cent, of the
national income falls under the classifica-
tion of salaries and wages. That includes
not only the actual return from the hospital
tax, but also the fractions that are not
estimated under the hospital tax and such
items as would evade calculation under the
hospital tax. As I say, 85 per cent, of the
national income falls into the sphere of
salaries and wages. Exempt incomes account
for not less than 4Y2 per cent. It is interest-
ing- to note that the taxation taken by the
State out of national income represents 5
per cent. We know that exemptions under
the financial emergency tax are very much
more generous than they are under the
hospital tax. Even under the hospital tax
the exempt incomes, which include those
under £1 per week, those under £l19s. ld.
including board, and amounts paid as
pensions, account for 4j per cent, of the
national income. External payments, which
include interest and sinking fund payments
as well as others, take 1311 per cent. of the
national income. The State's total revenue
amounts to 20 per cent, of the national in-
come. That is a big slice out of it. It in-
cludes payments to departments, for public
utilities, and other functions from which the
State derives revenue.

The Savings Bank figures show an im-
pirovemnent. The number of accounts has in-
creased. It is now 217,247, equal to about
47.5 per cent, of the population. The
money owed to depositors is 11.8 million
pounds. The amount held per account is
£C54.5, and the amount held per head of the
population is £26. These figures are taken
fromn the "Pocket Year Book" of Western
Australia. It is interesting to note that
they- are more or less in trend wvith those of
previous years, except that the number of
accounts has increased. These accumula-
tions have taken pla3ce more from the stand-
point of the desire of thrifty people to pro-
vide a safeguard against the evil day than
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from the point of view of obtaining interest.
The maximum interest paid on savings bank
accounts is 2 per cent. If one wants to see
where thrifty people are putting their
money, apart from savings bank accounts,
one has only to turn to the Building Society
figures. Reference has been made from
time to time to the enormous funds in build-
ing societies in the Old Country. When we
consider the records in this State we have
110 reason to be ashamed of the sums that
have accumulated and arc providing a means
whereby people mnay obtain homes for
themselves. Large sums are accumulating
here, and great numbers of people are sub-
scribing, to the funds of building societies.

I hove taken out some comparative figures
of taxation and] revenue and members will
agree, when I present them, that the details
give cause for serious thought. Those of us
who think back to the depression period will
realise how seriously the taxation -returns
were affected by the depression and how
adversely the Treasurer's Estimates were
affected by those reduced returns. Taxa-
tion is now forming a much larger
proportion of the revenue than in
previous years and for the purpose of com-
parison I have taken five-yearly intervals to
show exactly how this works out. The de-
tails of comparative taxation and revenue
returns are as follows:-

Taxation.

f
371,962
844,197

1,224,030
1,452,793
1,9029,085
2,594,987

Taxation
Revenue, percentage

Of
revenue.

E £
5,140,72.5 7-2
5,863,501 14-3
8,381,446 14-4
9,760,515 14-9
9,331,430 20-3

10,819,042 24-0

It is interesting to note that during the last
financial year the interest and sinking fund
charges amounted to £.3,750,396, or 35 per
cent, of the revenue. These figures show that
the cost of government is absorbing a larger
proportion of revenue than ever and, appre-
ciable as that proportion has been in the
past, one cannot help thinking that recent
developments wfll result in an even larger
proportion having to be raised by taxation
if we arc to balance the Budget. Western
Australia is a large State with a small popu-
lation. We realise it is necessary for services
to be maintained, and that those services, at
very little added expense, could serve a much

larger population. Consequently, the cost of
those services appears at a high figure.
There is the other side of the question; the
people who are actually pro ducing the wealth
must maintain a very high standard of emf-
ciency in order to carry the load they have,
to shoulder. This becomes apparent when we
analyse the location of population and
find that, roughly, 50 per cent. is
concentrated in the metropolitan area,
and that the remaining 50 per cent.
in the rural areas has to carry that pop-
ulation, in addition to its own burdens. It is
argued that the services rendered by the met-
ropolitan population tend to increase the
efficiency of the mnn on the land and the man
in the mines. That is quite true, but
after all, the best standard can be
attained by arranging- that the ter-
tiary section of the population is as
sinli as possible in proportion to the sec-
tion that is producing wealth, That brings
us to the question of the effect of the national
policy upon the primary products, a phase
dealt with fully by Country Party memabers.
We must realise that the men orl the land
are suffering considerably from the effects
of the national policy. I fail to see how the
whole structure can be maintained even with
the assistance of the subsidies that are
sought, because it is all tending more and
more towards an artificial basis.

Another question that provides food for
thought is the purchasing power of our
money, which is slowly diminishing. The
value of the Australian pound to-day is not
one-half of what it was 20 years ago, and
this diminution, which tends to increase the
cost of living, has the effect of markedly de-
creasing- the value of the provision made by
thrifty people for their old age. When we
realise that the value of money has dimi-
nished to the extent Of More than one-half
compared with what it was when, for in-
stance, a young man took out an insurance
policy in order to provide assistance for
himself in his old age, we can understand
that that man will find the actual purchas-
ing value of his money available in his old
age to be half what be expected it would
be. The same applies to the thrifty person
who, during the Course of his life, lodged his
money in a savings bank in order to pro-
vide a reserve for his old age. He, too,
will find that his funds will provide him
with less than half what he expected they

Financial
Year.

1914-15
1910-20
1924-25
1929-30
1934-35
1937-38
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would when he commenced to accumnu-
late his savings. That is one effect
of this constant increase in the cost of
living with which we are faced to-day.
Recently an important increase in the basic
wage was decreed by the State Arbitration
Court and that increase affected every in-
dustry. Much higher value was attached to
eertain factors in that determination than
previously, and some interesting evidence
was placed before the court by Professor
Colin Clark, an economist who recently
visited Western Australia. I would like
every member of this House to iaterest him-
self in that evidence because it contained
many statements that undoubtedly weighed
considerably with the court and very mate-
rially concerned Western Australia.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I have read that evi-
dence. Do you think all of his statements
wore correct 9

Hon. H-. SEDDON: I1 am about to deal
with that phase. I have pointed out to the
House that the evidence was tendered in
the Arbitration Court and obviously mate-
rially affected the decision of the court.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Yes, unfortunately.
Hon. H. SEDDON: I have pointed out

that the increases in the basic wage from
time to time undoubtedly affect the cost of
living and that, in turn, has other serious
effects, one of which is apparent nowv.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: That is so.
Hon. H. SEDDON: I refer to the serious

effect upon employment.
Hon. A. Thomson: Some of the juen are

already engaged part-time.
Hon. H. SEDDON: These are two factors

that should be considered very seriously by
members because Western Australia has
sp~ent a considerable amount of money in
an endeavour to establish secondary indus-
tries, even in the face of the competition
we experience from the manufacturers in
the Eastern States. The effect of the basic
wage decision will undoubtedly be to in-
crease the costs in some of those secondary
industries. It will certainly increase the
cost of services. When that is taken into
consideration in conjunction with the big
drop in the price of wheat, it will be agreed
that every section of the community must
give serious thought to the situation con-
fronting the State. Summed up, Professor
Clark's arguments may be boiled down to
these points. We must be prepared to wit-
ness a reduction in the number employed
in our primary industries. We must be

prepared, to some extent, to see our secon-
dary industries sacrificed to the competi-
tion from the Eastern States. The tertiary
industries-these are the industries that
provide for services, buildings and so on-
are regarded as indications of the standard
of the advancement of the community, and
Professor Clark, in my opinion, appears to
argue that these should be fostered, al-
though, as he points out, the primary in-
dustries will diminish and the secondary
industries are to be sacrificed to the Eas-
tern States. I would like the House to be
clear on that point, and I pioj'ose to read
certain extracts from the Professor's evi-
dence in order that members may follow
his line of reasoning. In support of his
argument that the standard of the country
is determined by the number of people em-
ployed in the tertiary industries, he po)inted
out that in Western Australia the ratios of
persons employed in the various sections
of industry were 30 per cent, in the pri-
inary industries, 20 per cent, in the secon-
dary industries, and roughly 50 per cent.-
to be exact, the figures given were .52.q per
cent-in the professional and tertiary ser-
vices. I shiall read some of Professor Clark's
evidence because it will throw con-
siderable light upon views that are held
nowadays, and will disclose the direction
of the argument with particular reference
to the reduction in the number emp~loyed
in primary production. Professor Clark,
in the course of his evidence, said-

This decline in the number of prinnar3 pro.
duneCr, is a world-wide pihenomienon. It is
difficult to find any country, except certain
im po'-erished coun tries, in which the number
of primnary- Iproducers is increasing, or has in-
creased, either during the last few years, or
taking the longer view. For the last 30 or
40 years the ratio of primary producers to the
population has declined in every country ex-
cept the Irish Free State, wh~ere the popula-
tion itself has been declining. In the last
twoe years, after the experience of the last
depression, the primary producing population
has been declining everywhere, vcry rapidly
in Great Britain, U.S.A., France and Ger-
tafiny, in spite of all efforts to maintain a
,ural population. Populations are increasing
only in China and India, where they are
doing so rapidly, and where there is no form
of alternate employment.

Then he went on to say-
It is a natural tendency, and is a measure

of the communities' efficiencyv in that they
can produce their own food suplhies with a
smnaller fraction of their available labour
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force. .. .. .. It is almnost vertaini t hat the
decline in the prnteary Productiotns will 'onl-
tine. If the court decides inl thn, future to
raise the general wage level, it w'ill Probably
accelerate a muovemetit away' from Primary
produiction by confining remunerative emlploy-_
ment to the farmers' soils and others. hnt
statcnilmt itiust be qualified by' the possibility
that there will be severe uitemiplovient,
accomipanied by severe admtinistrations of'
u nemnploymnent relief. .. .... f this State is
looking forward to building ilp n system of
secondary and tertiary industries to supply
mainly tlte State market, that will problyJ~
provide at mnor-c remnierative and stable form
of ecoinomy than the present systemn witht thet
high proportion of primnary producers engaged]
in export production. This State is over-
dependenit onl the export market. There is an
part of the world in wichel the burden of ex-
ternal oibligation is so high as9 it is i thtis
State- Countries like New Zealhiand, Southt
A frica, or the Comamonwealth as a whole,
which consider thenmselves lienavily indebted,
have oly to find six per centt. Or seven Per
cent, of thke inational inconme.

Modertn economists halve learned thant the
intensive specialism at different areas it1t

definite directions maylihave disastrous effects.
We have learned that lesson itn a very htard
school in Great B~ritaint. Certain areas tltere
which are called speeial areas or depressed
areas for ninny years sPecmhlSed Oil export
productioin.

Over-spec ialisiln oit tlue Part of any geo-
graphical area is seen to be a danlgerous
thling. I would point out that this State ha's
highly spocialised in export production. Anyl
steps which reduce the deplendence of this
State uPlplh export incorme mutist bie regardod
as economically benieficial.

Mfembers can understand the trend of is

argumllent. H~owever, he overlooks the tre-
mentions load that tis State carries by waRY

of external debt and our commlRitmeints to

other parts of the Colliaonwealtli. He wvent

Onl to say-

During the last few ,cars, the ratio of eX-
perts to national inicome Itas fallen. More than,
two-thirds of the working population is enl-
gaged in suipplying and services for consump-
tion in the internal markets. Wool and gold
are produced with a Ilower expenditure Of
labour than is the ease With goods consutmed
internally~. Tlte whole of the working populat-
tion amounts to about 170,000, and of these
over 100,000 nrc engaged iii producing goods
and services internally. So far as I can see
only about 10,000 or 11,000 are engaged in
industries that are subject to external comnpe-
tition . . . Secondary p~roductionl employ's 21.7
thousand . . . Msakinig allowance for the goods
which canntot hie imported eoUNvTiiently, it
appears that about 10,000 of those etngaged in
secondary, induestries are sihielded Yi ntra
causes frotm external conmpetitioni.

Incidentally, t hat statement was to a1 certajin
extent qualified in eross-examination. Pass-

ing onl to sonic later remarks, he said-

If another depression comes and another
attemlpt is made to liquidate, tite situiationi will
be very unlike what it "-as then. it 1930-31
every, honest debtor wrho could pay in this
Sta to had tol pay and reduce the overdraft.
Overdrafts have not been granted in recent
Years oil a large scale, andl the only liquidation

wlheof share capital and not bank loan.
it that case the burden will fall onl the exter-

tna Ienp it alists.

Then, referring to his prophecy of another
,hiip, he said-

I 110oi merely swing with the tide in sa'yinig
that a silinl> is imiminent. Whether the finanl-
ciall authorities of the world will bie able to
stein I te dlepressioit, L do not know, but I an'
opitimistic the.% wvill be, and ill Australia and
New Zealndltm, by tatking meiasures early enough,
we will be ale to mitigate its worst. But
that is outside the scope of the court.

Under the present circumastancees I do Riot
think a large drop in na tiotial in comet will
follow a drop in exports, which will probably
begin next year. However, that will also mneon
a, very eousidcrable drop in imports; in other
words, this State wtill throw bark probably
more than half of the land to the Eastern
Stites in the reduction of imtports from those
States.

External forces tlhreaiten a decline lin the
tnationalI incomec 'it this State. Tltero arc cer-
ta in pro ba ili ties which might mtai nt ain it.
Ealch one of these, with tlhe exception of
cheaper imports, involves external borrowing,
by' whlich wre reach the categorical conclusion
thait this State canl Only maintain its national
inconie Its externl borrowing and borrowingl
(.n a fairly large scale. If capitalists are will-
ing to lead to t his State onl very low security,
as they liave-ci it ecetain goldinining ventures, it
is tlteir funeral, and tltis State hits undoubtedly
benefited b)'y the rashness of externial speials-
ltrs. (flu tite othter band, if that flow of capital
dloes tnt toime iii, titis State will have to bor-
row onl terims of security and incur interest and
sitikinig fund charges. If it does not borrow
thtere will be a big drop in national income.
E7ither wvages wvill he reduced or there will be
severe uinemploymnt, Or the State wsill lose
P~opuiaInt i on tI i oungh emiigra tion to tlte other
States.

Generally speakiing, a transfer from profits
to wages wvill Riean thtat mtore will be spent and
less will bie saved, and that internal spending
will htelp to keep) tip thie Rational in comle, and
in this State a transfer to wcages would have
less effect than it would elsewhere, because a
large part of the wages is spent oni imported
goods, amidl in this respect, therefore, Western
Australia differs from an independent State.

The effect of 'rge reduction lin mitigating a
depression is at point which must be considered

*.I will spare you, therefore, any attempt
to summnarise thtese, and will submit witat evi.
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dleuce can be obtained from the actual facts
of the situation in different countries in the
course of the last depression, because the dif-
ferent countries of the wyorld pursued very dif-
ferent policies with regard to wages, The
countries of which we hare informnation show
that in Germiany and Poland the greatest wage
reductions were malde, and in both eases over
20 per cent, of thle average wage level. In
both those countries emiploymnent fell hy 24 per
cent. and. 28 per cent. respectively, showing
that in that ease the wage reduction accentu-
ated the troubio. In Finland there was a big
wage reduction and in increase in employment.
In the United States of America there was a
17 per cent. rednction in wages aind a .31 per
cent, reduction in emiploymnent. Holland and
Great Britain, of the European countries, re -duced very little, and in both those countries
the emiployinent was comnparatively well main-
tained. I n Great Britain wages were reduced
five per cent, and] in Holland 13 per cent.; time
fall in emiploymnent was two per cent, in Great
Dritain and 11 per cent, in Holland.

It would seein flhnt unemploymient is conl-
tingent upon01 reduction in wages. W\hile un-
doubtedly reduction in wvagecs, to a certain
extent, athets emiplo 'yment, the fact renins
tuat we ir. this State suffered miateriafh- be-
cause the prices of our exbr-nal Iproducts
Wecre so -wriius];- nilected that there was
insufficient national income to mueet thle
wvages, That had an effect greater than that
of the reduction in -wages, which, after all,
birought our wages miore nearly to the level
of Our national income.

I have read those extralcts from thle pro-
fessor's evidence so that memibers may realise
the line of argument hie was adopting;, and
undoubtedly' the effect was an increase in tile
batsic wagfe. That increase affects seeonrlqrx-v
and tertiary' branchies of employment, which
in turn depend very mnaterially upon the
income that thle primary producer receives-
I pointed out that thle professor showed
the way in which the national income is
divided at present. LHe argues, that of the
family income one-fifth hi, spent onl primiary*
products, one-fifth onl sec-ondary- products
and three-fifths onl services and building.
Building lie includes among the tertiary in-
dustries. If the professor's words mean any-
thing- at all, -without the slightest doubt they-
can but mean that our jpresent standard is
artificial anti is beingt maintained only by ex-
ternal borrowing-. To give advice of that
description to a State which has the unenvi-
able distinction of having the largest debt
per head of population is a very serious
matter. His advice should be received with

gtreat caution, as it is advice that is likely to
have disastrous results.

The basic wage is of thle greatest benefit
to the community only when the spending
powner of the community accords -with the
formula for tile calculation of the basic
Wage. I ain convinced that if thle formula
were followed mnore closely than it be3 to-day
thle effect would be beneficial upon unemploy-
mneat. It is to sonic extent because the for-
mula has been departed fromn that our real
standard of living is affected and wse hove
unemuploynient prevailing.

This brings ine to another problem wvithi
which we are faced to-day-that of
housing. My colleagues hare already re-
ferred to the position of housing oin the gold.
fields. They have both expressed the view
that has for so inany years been aVoiced
in this 'House, that thle Government should
assist by erecting homes on the goldfields. As
a result of pressure, the Government has
built a considerable number of houses of a
good type onl the gold fields and some resi-
dents are enjoying the benefit of those homnes.
The cost of building is, without the slightest
doubt, likely to rise very considerably in tim
State and so the opportunity of the workers
to secure a homne for thiemselves will become
limited. Housing is one of the most impor-
tant and mnost reimunerative undevrtakings
that the Government has entered upon, and
I wvould like the Governament to expend
further nioneY in that direction.

Wfe have before us anl extremnely vo in-
prehiensive report by M1r. Justice W'olff on
youth emiployment. Thle report is anl excel-
lent one and discloses that he has gone very
thoroughly into tile matter. Thle sad feature
about this question, however, is this: A simi-
lar excellent report by a Commonwealth
Cominission was placed in thle han91ds of
mnembers of Parliament in 12928. Some of
the recommendations in 'Mr. Justice WVolff's
r-eport wvera contained in the Commonwealth
report, hut unfortunately the line of action
recommended by both reports iws not
adopted. At thle time the Common-
wealth report was presented, and indeed
oilnmany other occasions, the necessity
for obtaining statistical information withl
rega rd noat only' to emlplovinient, but
avenues otf enmploynient available, "as
stressed. Although mnuch has been done in
the wav of encouraging employment in
secondary industries, very little has been
effected. to accumitlate statistical[ infor-ma-
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tieR, A research committee was appointed
by Mr. Kenneally to make an investigation.
After the lapse of some time, this committee
presented its report, but the only valuable
suggestion made by the committee and
acted upon was in regard to housing.
Eventually, two houses -were erected as
an example of what could be done.
With regard to research work in the various
avenues of production, nothing has been
done, to determine what ratio of those em-
ployed therein we could expect to introduce
into the various industries without over-
crowding them. This State lags a long way
behind other countries in the matter of
that statistical work. A number of reports
have been prepared in the United States and
Great Britain on investigations in what are
described as distributing occupations, and it
lies been learned there that those industries
that are more or less controlled are the most
efficient in the way of service and cost to the
public, While those that are not controlled,
are, in the long run, through cut-throat com-
petition, the most wasteful.

The next field of attack is going to be
amonir the distributing services. There is
not the slightest doubt that there is room for
considerable improvement in this State in
that direction. For instance, a revision is
long overdue of the manner in which credit
is extended, and the wvay in which the distri-
buting services in the State are Carried on.
When we realise that no attempt is
made to control unfair competition, we get
an idea of what is happening under our
present system of distribution. The general
tendency seems to be to aim at one thing
only, and that is the turnover. The ques-
tion of the desirability of extending credit,
the degree to which credit can be extended,
and the charncter of the persons to whom
credit is extended-all are due for an over-
han), and the sooner it is carried out the
better it will be for the State, particularly
in view of the position we are rapidly ap-
proaching, finiancially. The general idea
seems to be that where one or two stores
could adequately nmeet the demand, three
or four are found to be operating.
Farther, when it conies to facing credi-
tors, the amount of credit found to have
been extended is out of all proportion, and
the result is that unfair competition takes
place, unfair to those who are endeavouring
to trade honestly. In this Way lo3sses are
made that should never be made. This is a

reformn that is long overdue, and if it is car-
ried into effect it will go a long way towards
putting businesses on a sounder footing than
that on which they exist to-day,

I have no desire to refer to matters that
have already 'been dealt with by other hon.
members. It has been pointed out that the
Government is encouraging law-breaking
and is also encouraging a spirit of lawless-
ness that takes a good deal of handling ana
is also the foundation of serious dis-
turbances when things happen to go wrong.
It is only necessary for a community to kick
up enough row to get what it wants,
whether right or wrong, and that community
will take a lot of handling when the time
arrives for preserving stability and for
taking stern measures.

I should like to make a brief reference to
the rebunilding of the Kalgoorlie Hospital, a
portion of which wvas destroyed by fire in
March last. I feel sure that the Minister in
charge of the department will see that the
work is expedited. There is one aspect on
which I hope lie will concentrate at an early
(late, and that is the question of the hospital
kitchen, It was erected as an emergency
job immeiately after the fire, and is a
mniserable sort of place in which to prepare
the mneals required by the patients and the
staff engyaged at the institution. I trust that
in the rebuilding schenie that aspect will re-
ceive prompt attention before the summer
approaches, hecause the conditions at pre-
sent are suchl that I feel nothing but srfl-
liathy for those who have to work uinder
them. I know that the present Minister has
made a hobby of hospital administration and
I fccl sure tbat he will see that this work is
attended to.

I have had placed before me an interest-
ing proposal in connection with p)rosp~ecting,
that is to say, prospecting undertaken by
sustenance men. It has been suggested to
mc by a mining engineer in this State, a
man of considerable experience in other
parts of the world, that the department has
a valuable asset in the photographs supplied
as a result of aerial surveys, and his idea is
that the geologists should make an exam-
ination of the photographs and from theta
prepare plans. He has also pointed
nut that whereas at present the mna
tossick around by themselves, with an
occasional visit fromn an adviser, a better
plan Would be if the men were grouped in
a g-iven district uinder a geologist stationed
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there. This geologist could then give the
.men advice on the geological aspect of their
work and in that way render them material
assistance. This would be a good oppor-
tunity to give some of our university sta-
dents who have qualified as geologists, the
opportunity to get practical experience onl
tile spot and] help) others. That is the
nature of the scheme that has been sug-
gested to me and there is that in it which
impels mie to recommend it to the consid-
eration of ther Minister for Mines who I
am gl]ad to see has taken a firm grip, of the
department. Consequenltly' I have referred
to it briefly in passing. There is another
matter on which I have had some Comment
from the prospectors in my district, and it
is with regard to the payments made by
the State batteries as compared with those
made by publicly-controlled mills. It is
pointed out that at the public mills pay-
mnent is made in full to the prospector,
whereas the Government battery compels
tile mn who has had ore crushed there to
-vait a considerable time before he receives
the final pa 'niient. Thus the Prospectors
prefer to deal with the privately-controlled
mill than to patronise the State battery,
because of the delay experienced in receiv-
ing full payment from the latter.

The figures supplied by the Chief Secre-
tary in reply to questions asked by- ie
Provide food for thought. According
to those answers E5,600,000 has beeni
written off by the Government under the
headings of Group Settlement, Industries
Assistance Board, and the Agricultural
Hank: No doubt that represents loan ex-
penditure, although I have an idea that
other figures were given in earlier years
and that those other figures exceeded the
total now given. This is undoubtedl 'y a
serious burden for the State to carry. It
is still a liability and is likely to remtai.n
one.

On the subject of the natives of the
State, and the regulations, I shall have an
opportunity of speaking at a later date. I
should, however, like to say that there is
one principle we must adopt. We must re-
gard those people as human beings, just
the same as ourselves. There are grades of
intelligence and of ability among aborigines
and half-castes.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Are you referring to
the regulations now9

Hion. H. SEDDON: I shall have anl op-
portnity to refer to them at a later date.

lion. C. F. Baxter: Has not the time ex-
pired for laying them onl the Table of the
House?

Hall. If. SEDDON: No. It appears to
me that the action contemrplated is to
endeav'our to handle the natives along
discriminating lines. There is no doubt
that a high standard of intelligence
exists even amongst the full-bloods as well
as the half-castes, and every consideration
should he given to those people who should
be classified as competent as our own
people. Before concluding I should like to
contrast the conditions of living enjoyed by
city dwvellers with those of the people living
in the country and eng-aged in primary pro-
duction. Really it is impossible to make a com-
parison of the standards of comifort enjoyed
in the two instances. When we reduce the
standard of those engaged in producing the
primairy' wealth of the State, and de-elop
the standard of those living on the second-
ary industries, we are doing something that
must react adversely to the welfare of the
State genaerally. I congratulate the Govern-
ment on being seized with the importance
of developing- the secondary industries and
also for demonstrating the bienefits to be de-
rived from the consumption of the Products
of our owvn State. The Government is also
doing its utmost in the direction of opening
tip new lines of production that will lie
beneficial to the State, and for that, too, full]
credit should be given. I support the
motion.

Onl motion by thle Honorary Minister, de-
bate adjourned.

House adjourned at 9 p.m.


